
OHAPTEK XIII

THE EMPIUE OF THE KHAZARS AND THE PEOPLES

OF THE NORTH

§ 1. The Khazars

At the beginning of the ninth century the Eastern Empire had

two dependencies, remote and isolated, which lived outside the

provincial organization, and were governed by their own

magistrates, Venice and Chersoji. We have seen how Venice,

in the reign of Theophilus, virtually became independent of

Constantinople; under the same Emperor, the condition of

Cheraon was also changed, but in a very different sense—it was

incorporated in the provincial system. The chief value of

both cities to the Empire was commercial; Venice was an

intermediary for Byzantine trade with the West, while Cherson

was the great centre for the commerce of the North. And
both cities lay at the gates of other empires, which were both an

influence and a menace. If the people of the lagoons had to

defend themselves against the pranks, the Chersonites had as

good reason to fear the Khazars.

In the period with which we are concerned, it is probable

that the Khan of the Khazars was of little less importance in

the view of the Imperial foreign policy than Charles the Great

and his successors. The marriage of an Emperor to the

daughter of a Khazar king had signaHsed in the eighth century

that Byzantium had interests of grave moment in this quarter

of the globe, where the Khazars had formed a powerful and

organized state, exercising control or influence over the barbarous

peoples which surrounded them.

Their realm extended from the Caucasus northward to the

Volga and far up the lower reaches of that river ; it included
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the basiu of the Don, it reached westward to the banks of the

Duiepcr, and extended iuto the Tauric Chersonese, In this

empire were included peoples of various race—the Inner

Bulgarians, the Magyars, the Burdas, and the Goths of the

Crimea ; while the Slavonic state of Kiev paid a tribute to the

Chagan. The Caucasian range divided the Khazars from Iberia

and the dependencies of the Caliphate ; towards the Black Sea

their neighbours were the Alans and the Abasgi ; the Dnieper

bounded their realm on the side of Great Bulgaria; in the

north their neighbours were the Bulgarians of the Volga,

and in the east the Patzinaks. All these foUvS came within

the view of Byzantine diplomacy; some of them were to

play an important part in the destinies of the Eastern

Empire.

The capital of the ruling people was situated on the

Caspian Sea. at the mouths of the Volga, and was generally

known as Itil^ It was a double town built of wood. The

western town was named Saryg-shar, or Yellow City, in which

the Chagan resided during the winter ; over against it was the

eastern town of Chamlich or Khazaran, in which were the

quarters of the Mohammadan and the Scandinavian merchants.

Chamlich seems to have lain on the eastern bank of the eastern

branch of the river, while Saryg-shar was built on the island

and on the western shore of the westei'n mouth, the two

portions being connected by a bridge of boats ; so that ItH is

sometimes described as consisting of three towns.^ The island

was covered with the 3Belds and vineyards and gardens of the

Chagan.

Three other important towns or fortresses of the Khazars

lay between Itil and the Caspian gates. Semender was situated

at the mouth of the Terek stream at Kizliar.* It was a place

rich in vineyards, with a considerable Mohammadan population,

^ The name of the Volga. The three towns are iitentioned : in the

western arm of tbo delta was called largest of them is the Queen's palace,

Ugrii (Weatberj; would read Uluff), the in the smallest the King's palace, he-

eastern Buzau. See Westberg, K. ween (* around) whose walls flows tha
analizu, ii. 41. lirer. See Marquart, StTcifzilge, zUi.

^ Ibn Elista and IbD Fadhlan speak Saryg-shar was called &l-BaidLa
of two towns or parts of the town (the ("the white") by older Arabic writers

former designates the eaatern as Habu (Westberg, op. at. IL 14). Westberg
balyg). Masudi (Spi-enger, 406-407) has shown that the later name of
speaks of three par^, aud places the Itil was Saksin {ih. 37 sqq., and Bet-

King's palace in the island. This tragc, ii. 2S8 sqq.).

ogcees with the Letter ofJoseph, where ^ Westberg, K aiuilizUj ii. 41 sqq.
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who lived in wooden lioiises with convex roofs.^ The fortress

of Belenjer, which lay on the lower course of the Sulek, on the

road which leads southward from Kizliar to Petrovsk,^ seems

to have played some part in the earlier wars between the

Khazars and the Saracens.^ Eurther south still was the town

of Tarlai, on the road to Kaiakeud and the Caspian gates.*

The Arabic writers to whom we owe much of our knowledge

of Khazaria suggest a picture of agricultural and pastoral

prosperity. The Khazars were extensive sheep-farmers ;
^ their

towns were surrounded by gai-dens and vineyards ; they were

rich in lioney and wax ; and had abundance of fish. The richest

pastures and most productive lands in their country were known
as the Nine Eegions, and probably lay in the modern districts

of Kuban and Ter.*^ The king and his court wintered in Itil,

but in the spring they went forth and encamped in the plains'.^

According to one report, the Chagan had twenty-five wives,

each the daughter of a king, and sixty concubines eminent for

their beauty. Each of them had a house of her own, a qubha

covered with teakwood, surrounded by a large pavilion, and
each was jealously guarded by a eunuch who kept her from
being seen.^ But at a later period a Chagan boasts of his

queen, her maidens, and eunuchs, and we are left to wonder
whether polygamy had been renounced or was deliberately

concealed.^

The Chagan himself seems to have taken no direct share in

the administration of the state or the conduct of war.' His
sacred person was almost inaccessible ; when he rode abroad,

all those who saw him prostrated themselves on the ground
and did not rise till he had passed out of sight. On his death,

a great sepulchre was built with twenty chambers, suspended

' Ibn Haukal and Istaehri describe « ri ^vc^o kW/wto t^ Xafapiai, from
it ; see Marquart, StreijzUge, sHi. n. 3, which was derived ^ Ko.aa. ^uij Kal
and 1-2. Istaehri says that it was &4>8avi.a t^s X. ; they were on the side
govccned by a prince who was a Jew towards the land of the Alans (sec
and related to the Chagan. This below). Const. De adm. imp. 80.
refers to a period after the conversion ' Cp. Gurdizi, p. 96 (tr. Barthold).
to Judaism. See also der citaz. Konigsbriisf, 80.

= Westberg, ih. ^ Cp. rbnEadhlan{Fc(. Mem.), 592;
=> For the evidence see Marquart, Marqoart, slii. d. 2. When the

op. cit. 16-17. He wrongly identifies
'chagan wished to embrace one of his

Tarku mth Semender. aonsorts, her eimuch took her in an
4 w„„.^i -J •

mstant to his qiMa, waited outside,
Westberg, zJ. ^^^ f.j,^jj reconducted her.

' Westberg, op. cit. n. 13. » Der cMz. Konigshrief, 79.
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over a stream, so that neither devils nor men nor worms might
be able to penetrate it. The mausoleum was called -paradise,

and those who deposited his body iu one of its recesses were

put to death, that the exact spot in which he was laid might
never be revealed. A rider who passed it by dismounted, and

did not remount until the tomb could be no longer seen.

When a new Chagan ascended the throne, a silk cord was
bound tightly roun'd his neck and he was required to declare

how long he wished to reign ; when the period which he

mentioned had elapsed, he was put to death. But it is

uncertain how far we can believe the curious stories of the

Arabic travellers, from whom these details ai-e derived.^

We have no information at what time the active authority

of the Chagan was exchanged for this divine nullity, or why he

was exalted to a position, resembling that of the Emperor of

Japan, in which his existence, and not his government, was

considered essential to the prosperity of the State. The labours

of government were fulfilled by a Beg or viceroy,^ who com-

manded the army, regulated the tribute, and presided over the

administration. He appeared in the presence of the Chagan
with naked feet, and lit a torch ; when the torch had burnt

out he was permitted to take his seat at the right hand of

the monarch. When evil times befell, the people held

the Chagan responsible and called upon the Beg to put him
to death ; the Beg sometimes complied with their demand.^

The commander of an army who suffered defeat was cruelly

treated: his wife, children, and property were sold before

his eyes, and he was either executed or degraded to menial

rank.''

The most remarkable fact in the civilisation of this Turkish

people was the conversion of the Chagan and the upper rank

of society to Judaism. The religion of the Hebrews had

exercised a profound influence on the creed of Islam, and it

had been a basis of Christianity ; it had won scattered prose-

' Ibn Fadhlan, ih. 592-593. lie is x''7"*"'s iKetuos Kal 6 irix Xafapt'as

called by Arabic ivriters the ishad (text o Kal irix erroneously, which we
(Gurdizi, tr. Bavthold, 120 ; isha, could correct even without the right

Ibn Rusta ; =al-shad, cp, Marquart, reading in Cont. Th. 122). Ibn Fadh-
op. cit. 24). But he was probably also Ian, ib. 592. Cp. Masudi (Sprenger),

known as tlie hul-klian, see below, p. 410.

406, n- 1. ^ MasTidi, ih. 411.
^ Const. Dc adm. imp. ITSj o y&p * Ibn Fadhlan, ii. 593.
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lytes; but the conversion of the Khazars to the undiluted

religion of Jehovah is unique in history. The date of this

event has been disputed, and the evidence variously assigns it to

the first half of the eighth century or to the beginuing of the

ninth/ There can be no question that the ruler was actuated

by political motives in adopting Judaism. To embrace

Mohammadanism would have made him the spiritual dependent

of the Caliphs, who attempted to press their faith on the

Khazars, and in Christianity lay the danger of his becoming

an ecclesiastical vassal of the Roman Empire. Judaism was a

reputable religion with sacred books which both Christian and

Moliammadan respected ; it elevated him above the heathen

bai-barians, and secured him against the interference of Caliph

or Emperor. But he did not adopt, along with circumcision,

the intolerance of the Jewish cult He allowed the mass of

his people to abide in their heathendom and worship their

idols.^

The circumstances of the conversion are as uncertain as the

date. Joseph, the Chagan whose Hebrew letter to the Rabbi

Chisdai of Cordova in the tenth century is preserved, states that

the Roman Emperor and the Caliph, whom he respectively

styles the King of Edom and the King of the Ishmaelites, sent

embassies laden with rich gifts and accompanied by theological

sages, to induce his ancestor to embrace their civilisations.

The prince found a learned Israelite and set him to dispute

with the foreign theologians. When he saw that they could

^ For the former date, our authority in the accounts of that mission tie

is the Khazar tradition preserved in Chagan is not represented as a Jew.
the Letter of Joseph; it^is supported Butthe Arabic accounts ofthe Khazars
by Westberg, K. anal. ii. 34. For (Ihn Rusta, etc. ), which depend on an
the latter (reign of Hanin), Masudi oldersourcepriortoA.D. 850, assumethe
(Sprenger), 407. According to Joseph, Judaism of the Khazars at that time.

the name of the King who was con- Marquart endeavours to explain away
verted was .ffwian, who passed through this evidence by assuming tliat it is

the Gates of Dariel and reached the a later addition of an intermediate

land of ArdcbiL We know from Arabic source, Gaihani. The passage which
and Armenian sources that such an he cites from the commentary on
expedition was conducted by BulMian Matthew by Druthmar (on Matt. 24,

in A,D. 731, Bulkhan was the major- ]4, Max. hihl. veterum.patrum Liigdun.
domo (ir^), as Westherg says ; and xv. 158, 1677), who was writing soon
we may suspect that this was his title, after the conversion of the Bulgarians,
not his name. Marquart (who denies proves nothing as to the chronology,
the genuineness of Joseph's Letter) except that the conversion of the
places the conversion to Judaism in Khazars was prior to A.D. 865, the
the second half of the ninth century, date of the conversion of the Bul-
after the mission of Constantine garians. Cp. Westberg, op. cit. 36.

{Streifziige, 5-17), on the ground that ^ So Gurdizi and Ibn Rusta.
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not agree on a single point, lie said, " Go to your tents and

return on the third day." On the morrow, the Chagan sent

for the Ciiristian and asked him, " Which is the better faith,

that of Israel or that of Islam ? " and he replied, " There is no

law in the world like that of Israel." On the second day the

Chagan sent for the learned Mohammadan and said, " Tell me
the truth, which law seems to you the hetter, that of Israel or

that of the Christians ? " And the Mohammadan replied,

" Assuredly that of Israel" Then on the third day the Chagan

called them all together and said, " You have proved to me by

your own mouths that the law of Israel is the best and purest

of the three, and I have chosen it."
^

The truth underlying this tradition—which embodies the

actual relation of Judaism to the two other religions—seems to

be that endeavours were made to convert the Chagans both to

Christianity and to Islam. And, as a matter of fact, in the

reign of Leo III. the Caliph Marwan attempted to force the

faith of Mohammad upon the Khazars, and perhaps succeeded

for a moment. He invaded their land in A.D. 73 7, and

marching by Belenjer and Semender, advanced to Itil. The

Chagan was at his mercy, and obtained peace only by consent-

ing to embrace Islam.^ As Irene, who married the Emperor

Constantine V., must have been the daughter or sister of this

Chagan, it is clear that in this period there were circumstances

tending to draw the Khazars in the opposite directions of

Christ and Mohammad. And this is precisely the period to

which the evidence of the Letter of Joseph seems to assign the

conversion to Judaism. "We may indeed suspect that Judaism

was first in possession—a conclusion which the traditional

^ Ber cJutz. Konigshrief, 74 s^q. In tradition, recorded by Joseph, has
its main tenor this story coincides been modified, in the Arabic source,

with that told by Bakri (whose source in a sense unfavourable to Christianity

here Marquart considers to beMasudi, and favourable to Islam. In the twelfth
StreifzUge, 7). TheChaganhad adopted century the Spanish poet JudaHalevi
Christianity, but found it to be a \vrote a curious philosophical religious

corrupt religion. He sent for a work in the form of a dialogue between
Christian bishop, who, questioned by a king of the Khazars and a Jewish

a Jewish dialectician in the king's rabbi. It has been translated into

presence, admitted that the Law of English by H, Hirschfeld {Judah
Moses was true. He also sent for a JIall&oi's Kitab al Khazari, 1905),

Mohammadan sage, but the Jew con- ^ Baladhuri, ap'ud Marquart, Streif-

trived to have bin^ poisoned on his zilge,l% The invasion of Marwan was
journey. The Jew then succeeded in a reprisal for an expedition of Khazars,

converting the king to the Mosaic who in a.d. 730 penetrated to Adar-

religion. It is clear that the same biyau.
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story unintentionally suggests.^ The Jewish iulluence in

Khazaria was due to the encouragement given by the Chagans

to Hebrew merchants.'^ Of the Jewish port of Tamatarkha

more will be said presently; and we may notice the Jewish

population at Jundar, a town in the Caucasus, which was

governed in the ninth century by a re]ation of the Chagan,

who is said to have prayed impartially with the Moslems on

Friday, with the Jews on Saturday, and with the Chrisbiaus

on Sunday.^

Somewhat later in the eighth century a princess of the

Khazars married the Saracen governor of Armenia, and there

was peace on the southern frontier till the reign of Harun al-

Kashid.* In a.d. 798 another marriage alliance was arranged

between a daughter of the Chagan and one of the powerful

family of the Barmecides. The lady died in Albania on the

way to her bridal^ and the officers who were in charge of her

reported to her father their suspicion that she had been

poisoned. The suggestion infuriated the Chagan, and in the

following year the Khazars invaded Armenia, by the Gates of

Derbend, and returned with an immense booty in captives.^

Then Harun's son, Mamun, carried his arms victoriously into

the land of the Khazars.®

§ 2. The Subjects and Neiglibours of the Khazars

The Khazars had never succeeded in extending their

lordship ovei- their neighbours the Alans, whose territory

extended from the Caucasus to the banks of the river Kuban
and was bounded on the west by the Euxine. The Alans, who

' Th« Jewish rabbi who disputes is * Baladburi (Marquart, op. cU. 37).
already on the spot. The Letter of s ,r . ., -

Joseph gives the date as about 340
Marquart, %h. 5.

years before his own time (c. a.d. 960). ^ The authority is Mutaddasi, who
340 is clearly corrupt, and if we read says that Mamun required the Chagan
240 with Westberg {op. cU. ii. 34), to embrace Islam {Marquart, ib. 3).

we get c. A.D. 720 as the date. Mamun governed Khurasan, under his
2 In the ninth century, Ihn Khur- father, from A.D. 799. He was also in

dadhbah mentions that Jewish Khurasan, as Caliph, between a.d.
merchants from Spain used to come 813 and 818. Marquart does not
regularly overland, through the coun- decide the date of the campaign in
try of the Slavs, to the capital of Khazaria. it is natural to suppose
the Khazars (Chamlieh). Marquart, that it was the reply to the Khazar
op. cii. 24. invasion of A.D. 799, and to assign it

^ Ibo Rusta and Gurdizi, 190

;

to the earlier period ; hut cp. Mar-
Marquart, op. cit. 20. quart, 476.
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have survived to tlie present day under the name of the

Ossetians, were a mainly pastoral people ; their army consisted

in cavalry; and they had a fortress, which was virtually

impregnable, at the so-called Alan-gate of the Caucasus or Pass

of Dariel/ We are told that the habitations of the people

were so close together that when a cock crowed in one place

he was answered by all the cocks in the rest of the kingdom.

At some time before the tenth century the king adopted

Christianity, but the mass of his subjects remained heathen.^

He received his Christianity from Constantinople, and the

Emperors appropriated to him the special title of exusiastes?

Between the Alans and the Kliazars were the habitations of

the Sarirs, a heathen people whose name does not come into

the annals of Byzantium/

North of the Alans, between the rivers Kuban and Don,

the territory of the Khazars extended to the shores of the

Maeotic lake/ and at the mouth of that water they possessed

the important town of Tamatarkha, the modern Taman, which

had arisen close to the ancient Phanagoria; over against the

city of Bosporos on the other side of the straits. The com-

mercial importance of Tamatarkha, which had a large Jewish

population, vrill claim our attention presently. Bosporos itself,

the ancient Pantikapaion, was under the control of the

Khazars, and the Tetraxite Goths, who occupied the greater

part of the Crimea, were subject to their sway. The Gothic

capital, Doras, had been taken by the Khazars before A.D. 787,

and in the following years the Goths, under the leadership of

their bishop, had made an attempt to throw off the yoke of

their powerful neighbours.^

* For descriptions of the Alans, see * Of the Saiirs an account is pre-

Gurdid and Ibn Rusta, 193-194, and served by Ibn Kusta and Gurdizi (187
Masudi (Sprenger), 434 sqq_. Cp. Mar- sqq. ), derived from their common ninth-
quart, op. cii. 164 sqq. The King's century source
title was baglidyar (Ibn E.) or kar- ^ This couutry had been the habita-

kunddj (Mas.). Arabic writers call the tion of the Utigurs— the waXaii
Alaus Nandar, or yolash {?), with the "SovKyapla of Theophanes and Nice-

second part of which Marquart connects phorus. Cp. Marquart, op. cit. 603.

the Georgian name OwJsi (= Old Russian After the sixth century we hear
Yasi), whence the modern Ossctian. nothing more of this peopJe, hut their

^ That the Alans were still pagans descendants may have still been there,

in the ninth century is shown by Knla- though of no political importance,

kovski. Viz. Vrem. v. 1 sqq. (1898). ^ Siiest&kov, Pamiat7iiL-i, 55 sq. Vit.
3 Constantine, Ger. 688, He was Joann. ep. Gotikia.e, 191. Tlie bishop

a spiritual son of the Emperors John was taken prisoner, but succeeded
{TTfeufiariKhi' ijfiSii' t4kvov). in escaping to Amastris,
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Nortli of the Don and extending to the banks of the

Dnieper were the tents and hunting-grounds of the Magyars
or Hungarians.'^ The continuous historj of this Finnish

people, who lived by hunting and fishing,^ begins in the nintli

century, and if we think we can recognise it under other names

in the days of Attila and the early migi-ations, our conclusions

are more or less speculative. It is> however, highly probable

that the Magyars had lived or wandered for centuries in the

regions of the Volga, had bowed to the sway of the great Hun,

and had been affected by the manners of their Turkish neigh-

bours.^ They spoke a tongue closely akin to those of the

Finns, the Ostyaks, the Voguls, and the Samoyeds, but it is

likely that even before the ninth century it had been modified,

in its vocabulary, by Turkish influence.^ A branch of the

people penetrated in the eighth century south of the Caucasus,

and settled on the river Cyrus, east of Tiflis and west of Partav,

where they were known to the Armenians by the name of

Sevordik or " Black children." ^ These Black Hungarians, in

the ninth century, destroyed the town of Shamkor, and the

governor of Armenia repeopled it with Khazars who had been

converted to Islam (a.d. 854-855).'^

On the northern shore of the Sea of Azov, and extending

towards the Dnieper, was the land of the Inner or Black
Bulgarians/ which thus lay between the Magyars and the

' For criticism of the Arabic sources but it was profoundly modified by
{Gurdizi, etc.) see Wcstberg, op. cit. Turkisli. Thewell-knownableattempt
20 syg., Beiir. i. 24 sqq. Marquart, of Vamb^ry to prove tbat it was
{pip. eit. 30-31, 516) places the Hun- originally a Turkish tongue (in his ^
gariaas between the Don and the magyarok eredcle) has not convinced
Kuban, but his interpretation has me, nor has it persuaded Marquart,
been refuted by Westhcrg. who has pertinent observations on the

^_Regino,s.a. 889, p. 132, ed. Kurze. subjciit (49).
This is an insertion of Regino in his ' Constantine, Cer. 687 els rods y'

generaldescription which istranscrihed HpxovTas rdv ZeppoTiSv {leg. ^e^oprlav,
from Justtnus, ii. 1-3. Marquart) twj' 'keyop.ivijjy fiavpa iraiSla.

^ Marquart fiuds their aueestors in Hence Marquart explains lia^iproi
the Akatzirs (cp. Priscus, fr. 8 in Aa^aXoi, said in De adm, imjh 169 to
F.H.G. iv. 89; Jordanes, Oet. c. 5) be the old name of the Hungarians, as
and the_Uniguts(o;7. cz(. 40 sqq.) ; but "the lower Sevordik" (o^. cU. 39-40);
see the important work of K. Ncrnati, -ordik, children, he considers only an
Nagy - MagyaTQTszdg ismeretUn tOrlA- Armenian transformation by popular
nclmi okmdnya. (1911), where the etymology of Orgik = Ugrians. See
passage in the Origi-nes of Isidore of also W. Pic£ in £.Z. vii. 201-202,
Seville (ix. 2, § 66, in Mignc, P.L. 82, 618-619.
334) is fnlly discussed. He likewise « For this wahavethegood authority
identifies them with the Unigurs. of Baladhuri, who calls the Sevordik

* Cp. Marquart, 53. Tile basis of Sdvardl. Marquart, ih. 36.
the Hungarian language was Ugrlan, '^ Sec above, p. 337.
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Goths. The lower Dnieper seems to have formed the western

boundary of the Khazar Empire, but their iufluence extended

up that river, over some of the Eastern Slavs. The Slavs

round Kiev^ paid at one time tribute to the Chagan, who
perhaps ensured them against the depredations of the Magyars.

On the central Volga was the extensive territory of the

BuRDAS,^ who were subject to the Khazars, and formed a

banier against the Outer Bulgarians, their northern neighbours,

whose dominion lay on the Volga and its tributary the Kama,
including the modern province of Kasan.^

If the Burdas served the JChazai's as a barrier against the

northern Bulgarians, they were also useful in helping to hold

the Patzinaks in check. This savage people possessed a wide

dominion between the Volga and the Ural ; their neighbours

were, to the north-west the Burdas, to the north the Kipchaks,

to the east the Uzes, to the south-west the Ehazars. It would

seem that some of their hordes pressed early in the ninth

century, west of the Volga, into the basin of the Don, and

became the formidable neighbours of the most easterly Slavonic

tribes.*

^ 3. The Hussians and their Commeree

Such, in the early part of the ninth century, was the

general chart of the Turkish Empire of the Khazars, their

clients, and their neighbours. Before we consider the import

of this primitive world for the foreign policy of the Koman
Empire, it is necessary to glance at yet another people, which

was destined in the future to form the dominant state in the

region of the Euxine and which, though its home still lay beyond

1 The Poliane ; see below, p. 412. tributary (ib. 19, and i. 385). Cp.
Constantine, De adm. imp. 75, men- Masudi (Sprenger) 412, and see Mar-
tions that Kiev was called Samhatas quart, xxxiii. and 336.
(which has not been satisfactorily ex- , -j, ^, . ^ > p . -n i

plained ; cp. Westberg. K. anal, iif 12 ; ,.
' ^^«?^ t>eir chief town Bulgar,

Marquart, 198). The capital of the ^", Bulgarians could sail down the

Slavl, called Jirbab or Hruab by Ibn X^^^^t.*^., '%l%f
^^*^ ^^''^ ^^^'^'

Rusta (179), Jil-aut by Gurdizi (178).
f^^° Fadblaa. 202).

is probably Kiev, and "Westberg (ib. * For the boundaries ofthe Patzinaks
24) would read in the texts OkHyab. according to the early Arabic source

^ Ihn Rusta and Gurdizi, 158 sqq. of the ninth century, see Westherg,
For the orthography see Westberg, K. anal. ii. 16 sqq., Beitr. i.';212-213.

K. anal. ii. 14. He distinguishes the The Patzinaks or Pechenegs were
Burdas from the Mordvins, and shows known to the Slavs as the Polovtsi,

that the river Burdas means the the name they bear in the Chronicle
central course of the Volga, not a of Pseudo-Nea tor.
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the horizon of Constantinople and Itil, was already known to

those cities by the ways of commerce. The Eussians or RCis

were Scandinavians of Eastern Sweden who, crossing the

Baltic and sailing into the Gulf of Finland, had settled on

Lake Ilmen, wliere they founded the island town, known as

Novgorod, the Holmgard of Icelandic Saga, at the point where

the river Volkhov issues from the northern waters of the

lake.^ They were active traders, and they monopolized all the

traffic of north-eastern Europe with the great capitals of the

south, Constantinople, Baghdad, and Itil. Their chief wares

were the skins of the castor and the black fox, swords, and

men. The Slavs were their natural prey

;

' they used to

plunder them in river expeditions, and often carry them off,

to be transported and sold in southern lands. Many of the

Slavs used to purchase immunity by entering into their

service. The Russians did not till the soil, and consequently

had no property in land; when a son was born, his father,

with a drawn sword in his hand, addressed the infant :
" I

leave thee no inheritance ; thou shalt have only what thou

winnest by this sword." They were, in fact, a settlement of

^ The followiug account of the Be oAtn. ivip. 79), south of NovgoroJ,
Russiansand their commerce isderived towards Smolensk; tte Viaticlii, on
from the early Arabic source and from the river Oka, south of Moscow ; the
the somewhat later book of Ibn Kadimishchi, on the river Sozh", east
Kburdadhbah, as elucidated by West- of the Dnieper ; the Siever, on the
berg, K. anal. ii. 23 sqq. and i. 372 sqq. river Desna, which joins the Dnieper
As for the Scandinavian (Swedish) north of Kiev; the Poliane (" plain-

origin of the Russians {Riis 'Pwr)i the men"), probably west of Kiev; the
evidence is overwhelming, and it is Drievliane ("men of the woods";
now admitted by all competent in- Afpp^ev'iOot., Const op. cU. 166), per-

vestigator-s. The theoiy that they haps north of the Poliane ; the
were Slavs—of which Ilovaiski was Dregovichi (A/ioiryoii^JTrai, ih. 79),
the ablest exponent—was crushingly between the rivers Pripet and Diina

;

refuted by Pogodin, Kunik, and also the Tiver'tsi, on the Dniester
Thomson. The " Norman " or " Var- {whom Schafarik, ii. 133, finds in Con-
angian " question which raged in stantine, ib., reading twp TepepjSitli'Wj'

Russia at one time is no longer sub for tuv t€ B.) ; their neighbours the
iudice. For a full examination of the Uglichi (identified by Schafarik with
data, the English reader should con- Constantine's OvXrtvoi, ib. 166) ; the
suit Thomscn's Anaicid Russia (see Bujani, so called from their habitation
Bibliography, ii. 5). The theory pro- on the river Bug. Schafarik (ii. 113)
pounded by Vasil'evski, in his old age, explains Constantine's Aecfaj-tcot {loc.

that the Russians were (Crimean) cit.) as Luchane, whom he considers a
Goths, and that 'Ptii is a corruption of portion of the Krivitsi, The localities

Tav-pou-Kidai, maybe mentioned as a of these tribes are mainly determined
curiosity. by the data in Pseudo-Nestor, See

^ The general disposition of the further Schafarik, ii. sect. 28, and cp.
Slavonic tribes, as the Russians found the relevant articles in Lcgcr's Index
them, seems to have been as follows : to his Ckrovdque de N^esior.

the Krivichi {Kpi^tri^ai, Coustantine,
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miliUry merchaDts—it is said their numbers were 100,000

—

living by plunder and trade. They had a chief who received

a tithe from the merchants.^

The Russian traders carried their wares to the south by

two river routes, the Dnieper and the Volga. The voyage

down the Dnieper was beset by some difficulties and dangers.^

The boats of the Kussiaus were canoes/ and were renewed

every year. They rowed down as far as Kiev in the boats of

the last season, and here they were met by Slavs, who, during

the winter had cut down trees in the mountains and made

new boats, which they brought down to the Dnieper and sold

to the merchants. The gear and merchandise were tran-

shipped, and in the month of June they sailed down to the

fort of Vytifcshev,* where they waited till the whole flotilla

was assembled.^ South of the modern Ekaterinoslav the

Dnieper forces its way for some sixty miles through high walls of

granite rock, and descends in a succession of waterfalls which

offer a tedious obstacle to navigation.* The Slavs had their

own names for these fallSj which the Russians rendered into

Norse. For instance, Vlnyi-prag' was translated literally by

Baru-fors, both names meauing " billowy waterfall," ^ and this

" force " is still called Volnyi, " the billowy." In some cases

the navigators, having unloaded the boats, could guide them
through the fall ; in others it was necessary to transport them,

as well as their freights, for a considerable distance. This

passage could not safely be rriade except in a formidable com-

' The Arabic writers designate him Chernigov, Vyshegrad, and Teliutsa
the Chagan of the Russians, and so he (Liubech), but it is uncertain whether
is called (cfiacanus) in Ann. Bert., s.a. any of these settlements were prior to

839. This Turkish title was evidently the settlement at Kiev,

applied to him by the Khazars, and ^ There are ftlevenparogi {waterfalls

was adopted from them by the Arabs extending over the whole hed of the
and perhaps by the Greeks (In the river), of which Constantine eniimer-

letter of Theopnilus to Lewis ?). ates seven, and six zabari (only par-
^ The following account is derived tial obstructions),

from Constantine, Be adm. imp. c 9. ' The fifth in Constantine's enu-
Though composed at a later time, nieration ; 'BovXvijirpi.x, Bapou^ipos

when the Patzinaks were in the {vohia is the Russian, bdra the Old
neighbourhood of the Dnieper, it Norse, for "wave"). All the names
obviously applies to the earlier period are not quite so clear, but they have
too, been esplained, some with certainty,

' fiov6^v\a, "one-plaukers." others probably, by Thomsen, op, cit.
'^ BiTeri'^j^j), The name still exists, Lect, ii. These double names are one
^ Constantine says that the mer- of the most important items in the

chants came not only from Kovgoi-od, overwhelming evidence for the fact

but also from Miliniska (Smolensk), that the Riissians were Scandinavians.
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pauy ; a small body would have fallen a prey to predatory

nomads like the Hungarians and the Patziiiaks. On reaching

the Black Sea, they could coast westwards to Varna and

Mesembria, but their usual route was to Cherson. There they

supplied the demands of the Greek merchants, and then

rouuding the south of the peninsula, reached the Khazar town

of Tamatarkha, where they could dispose of the rest of their

merchandise to the Jewish traders, who in their turn could

transport it to Itil, or perhaps to Armenia and Baghdad. But

the Russians could also trade directly with Itil and Baghdad.

The Volga carried them to Itil, where they lodged in the

eastern town ; then they embarked on the Caspian Sea and

sailed to various ports within the Saracen dominion ; some-

times from Jurjau they made the journey with camels to

Baghdad, where Slavonic eunuchs served as their interpreters.

This commerce was of high importance both to the

Emperor and to the Chagan, not only in itself, but because

the Emperor levied a tithe at Cherson on all the wares which

passed through to Tamatarkha, and the Chagan exacted the same

duty on all that passed through Chamlich to the dominion of the

Saracens. The identity of the amount of the duties, ten per

cent, was the natural result of the conditions.

§ 4. Im-perial Policy. The Russian Danger

The first principle of Imperial policy in this quarter of

the world was the maintenance of peace with the Khazars.

This was the immediate consequence of the geographical

position of the Khazar Empire, lying as it did between the

Dnieper and the Caucasus, and thus approaching the frontiers

of the two powers which were most formidable to Byzantium,

the Bulgarians and the Saracens. From the seventh century,

when Heraclius had sought the help of the Ehazars against

Persia, to the tenth, in which the power of Itil declined, this

was the constant policy of the Emperors. The Byzantines

and the Khazara, moreover, had a common interest in the

development of commerce with Northern Europe; it was to

the advantage of the Empire that the Chagan should exercise

an effective control over his barbarian neighbours, that his

influence should be felt iu the basin of the Dnieper, and that
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this route should be kept free for the trade of the north.

It is not improbable tluit attempts had been made to convert;

the Khaziirs to Christianity, for no means would have been

more efficacious for securing Byzantine influence at Itil.

The Chagans were not impressed by the religion of Christ;

but it was at least a matter for satisfactiou at Byzantium

that they remained eq^ually indifferent to the religion of

Mohammad.
While the relations of Constantinople and Itil were

generally peaceful, there were, however, possibilities of war.

The two powers were neighbours in the Crimea. We have

seen how the sway of the Khazars extended over the Crimean

Goths and the city of Bosporos or Kerch, and it was their

natural ambition to extend it over the whole peninsula, and

annex Cherson. The loss of Cherson, the great commercial

port and market-place in the north-east, would have been a

sensible blow to the Empire. There were other forts in the

peninsula, in the somewhat mysterious Roman territory or

frontier which was known as the Klimata or Kegions.^

The business of defence was left entirely to the Chersonites

;

there was no Imperial officer or Imperial troops to repel the

Khazars, who appear to have made raids from time to time.

But Imperial diplomacy, in accordance with the system which

had been elaborated by Justinian, discovered another method

of checking the hostilities of the Khazai-s. The plan was to

cultivate the friendship of the Alans, whose geographical

position enabled them to harass the march of a Khazar army

to the Crimea and to make reprisals by plundering the most

fertile parts of the Khazar country. Thus in the calculations

of Byzantine diplomacy the Alans stood for a check on the

Khazars.^

The situation at Cherson and the movements in the

' Cp. Constantine, Dc adm. imp. century, De odin. imp. 80, but it was

80i7, 180.22. In the Fragments of the equally applicable to the eighth or

Toparcha Goticus a single fort was ninth. Constantine also points out

called KX'iinaTa (some think this the that the Black Bulgarians could he

right orthography), and Westherg pro- used against the Khazars {ih. 81);
poses to identify it with the Gothic and also the Uzes (80), who, however,

fortress Doras. See Westberg's ed. were not on the horizon of Byzantium
of the Fragments [Zap. imp. Ak. in the ninth century. The FaLzinaks

JVauA;, T. 2, 1901) pp. 83spg. would have been available, if the
^ This principle of policy is stated Emperors had had cause to approach

by Constantine VII. in the tenth them.
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surrounding countries must have constantly engaged the

attention of the Imperial governuient, but till the reign of

Theophilus no important event is recorded. This Emperor

received (c. a.d. 833) an embassy from the Chagan and the Beg

or chief minister of the lihazars, requesting liim to build a

fort for them close to the mouth of the Don/ and perhaps

this fort was only to be the most important part of a long line

of defence extending up that river and connected by a fosse

with the Volga.^ Theophilus agreed to the Chagan's proposal.

He entrusted the execution of the work to an officer of

spatharo-candidate rank, Petronas Kamateros, who sailed for

Cherson with an armament of ships of the Imperial fleet,

where he met another contingent of vessels supplied by the

Katepano or governor of Paphlagonia.^ The troops were

re-embarked in ships of burden, which bore them through the

straits of Bosporos to the spot on the lower Don where

this stronghold was to be built. As there was no stone in

the place, kilns were constructed and bricks were prepared ^

by embedding pebbles from the river in a sort of asbestos.

The fort was called in the Khazar tongue Sarkel, or White

House, and it was guarded by yearly relays of three hundred

men.^

When Petronas returned to Constantinople he laid a report

of the situation before the Emperor and expressed his opinion

that there was grave danger of losing Cherson, and that the best

means of ensuring its safety would be to supersede the local

1 The accoiint will be found in begin where the line of the Don
Constantine, Z?e odw.. invp. 177 sqq.^ ended. The theory of Uspenski that

Conl, TK 122 sqq. The date seems to Sarkel was built for the Empire, not
be soon after a.d. 832; for in Gcmt. for the Khazars, and in the reign of

Th. c. 26 ad Jin. the elevation of John Leo VI., c. 904 A.n. {propounded in

to the Patriarchate is dated ; then, the Kievskaia Starina, May and June
c. 27, prophecies are recorded relative 1889), has found no adherents: it

to John ; then c. 28 rw iiri-iivTi xfi^^V "^^^ answered by Vasil'evski, in the

("in the follo\ving year") there is Zhurnal viin. riar. prosv., Oct. 1889,

warfare with the Saracens, and Kari 273 sqg.

rbv airriv Koipbv the Khazar embassy 3 Petronas, on reaching Cherson,
arrives. to. fiAn x^X'ti'Sta eSpef iv Xepo-wi'i {De

= For the position of Sarkel, sec adm.im.p.l'i^Q). I formerly suspected
Westberg, Beitrage, i. 226. Ibn Rusta eppe^ {B.Z. xv. 570), hut now see that
says that "the Khazars once suv- it means "found the Paphlagonian
rounded themselves by a ditch, chelandia" already there.
through fear of the Jlagyarsand other * ^^ira\ov= hessalis (lakr).
neighbouring peoples "; see Marquart, = ev v To|ewrat Kae^i-ovrai rd KarA
28, who suggests that Sarkel was xp^pok 4vaX\a<Tt76fifvoL, De adm.. imp.
connected with a whole line of de- 177, where tA is clearly an error for r'

fences. If so, the fosse would probably (^Cont. Th., ib., has rptajtoirtoi)-
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magistrates and commit the authority to a mihtaiy governor.^

The advice of Petronas was adopted, and he was himself

appointed the first governor, with the title of " Strategos of the

Klimata." - The magistrates of Cherson were not deposed, but

were subordinated to the strategos.

In attempting to discover the meaning and motives of

these transactions we must not lose sight of the close chrono-

logical connexion between the service rendered by the Greeks

to the Ehazars, in building Sarkel, and the institution of the

stratlgos of Cherson. The latter was due to the danger of

losing the city, but we are not told from what quarter the

city was threatened. It is evident that the Khazars at the

same moment felt the need of defence against some new and

special peril. The fortification cannot have been simply

designed against their neighbours the Magyars and the

Patzinaks ; for the Magyars and Patzinaks had been their

neighbours long. We can hardly go wrong in supposing that

the Khazars and the Chersonites were menaced by the

same danger, and that its gravity had been brought home
both to the Emperor and to the Xhazar ruler by some recent

occurrence. The jeopardy which was impending over the

Euxine lands must be sought at Novgorod.

It was not likely that the predatory Scandinavians would

be content with the gains which they earned as peaceful

merchants in the south. The riches of the Greek towns on

the Euxine tempted their cupidity, and in the reign of

Theophilus, if not before, they seem to have descended as

pirates into the waters of that sea,^ to have plundered the

coasts, perhaps venturing into the Bosphorus/ and especially to

^ Shestakov, op, cit. 44, thinks tliat of St. George of Amastris and the Life
the danger may have been the dis- of St. Stephen of Surosh (Sugdaia).

.loyalty of the citizens. A certain Vasil'evski (who has edited the texts

disloyalty is not impossible, for the in Russko-vizantiishiia Issliedovaniia,

Chersonese had teen a refuge for Vyp. 2, 1893, a work which it is

many monks during the persecution impossible to procui-e) seems to have
of the iconoclasts, and there may have shown that the whole legend of George
prevaileda feeling highlyunfavouiable of Amastris (whose Vita he would
to Theophilus ; but there was no real ascribe to Ignatius the deacon) was
danger of Cherson inviting the rule of complete before a,d. 843. See V.
another power. Jagic in Arckiv f. slavische Philologie,

2 This was the official title {Takt. xvi. 216 s??. (1894).

UspensH, 123). * See Vita Qeorg. Am. [vers. Lat.,
' ^ The evidence for these early ^.5. April23, t. iii. 278) : "a Propou-
Russian hostilities, unnoticed by the tide cladem auspicati omncmque oram
chroniclers, is to he found in the Zs/e maritimam dcpasti." It should be

2 E
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havo attacked the wealthy and well-walled city of Amustris,

which was said to have been saved by a miracle. We also

hear of an expedition against the Chersonese, the despoiling of

Cbcrson, and the miraculous escape of Sugdaia.^ Such host-

in<^s of Russian marauders, a stalwart and savage race, provide

a complete explanation of the mission of Petronas to Chersou,

of the institution of a strategos there, and of the co-operation

of the Greeks with the Khazars in building Sarkel. In

view of the Russian attack on Amastris, it is significant that

the governor of Paphlagonia assisted Petronas; and we may

conjecture with some probability that the need of defending

the Pontic coasts against a new enemy was the motive which

led to the elevation of this official from the rank of katepano

to the higher status of a strategos.

The timely measures adopted by Theophilus were efficacious

for the safety of Cherson. That outpost of Greek life was

ultimately to fall into the hands of the Russians, but it

remained Imperial for another century and a half; and when

it passed from the possession of Byzantium, the sacrifice was

not too dear a price for perpetual peace and friendship with

the Russian state, then becoming a great power.

Some years after the appointment of the strategos of

Cherson, Russian envoys arrived at the court of Theophilus

(a.d. 838-839). Their business is not recorded; perhaps

they came to offer excuses for the recent hostilities against

the Empire. But they seem to have dreaded the dangers

of the homeward journey by the way they had come.

The Emperor was dispatching an embassy to the court tff

Lewis the Pioua He committed the Russians to the care of

the ambassadors, and in his letter to Lewis requested that

sovran to facilitate their return to their own country through

Germany.^

noted that the Russians were also a Prince BravaUr, sailing from Cheraon
danger for Trapezus (Trehizond), a to Kerch, attacked Surozh, which was
great entrepot for trade between saved by the miraculous intervention
Roman aud Saracen merchants (sec of St. Stephen. The date 6360 would
Le Strange, Eastern. Caliphate, 136), be 8S2 ; but the dates of the Russian
though we do not hear that they chronicles for this period are untrust-
attacKed it. worthy, Pseudo-Nestor, for instance,

^ Besides the Life of Steplien, see places the accession of Michael III.
the passage of the Russian Chronicle in 852.
of Novgorod (A.M. 6360) quoted by = Ann. Bcrt.^s.a.ZZ^. Theerabassy
iluralt, Chron. byz. 426--127 {s.a. 842). arrived at the court of Lewis in April
ARussian band ofNovgorodians, under or May. It is quite possible tliat these
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lu tijcir Hettlement afc Novgorod, near blie Baltic, the

JtuHsianH were far away from the Black Sea, bo the shorey of

which their traders journeyed laboriouBly year by year. But

they were soon to form a new settlement on the Dnieper,

which brought them within easy reach of the Kuxine and the

Danube. The oeeupation of Kiev is one of the decisive

events in Russian history, and the old native ehroniele assigns

it to the year 862, If this date is right, the capture of Kiev

was preceded by one of the boldest marauding expeditions

that the Ituasian adventurers ever undertook.

la the month of June, a,d. 860/ the Emperor, with all

his forces, was marching against the Saracens. He had

probably gone far ^ when he received amazing tidings, which

recalled him with all speed to Constantinople. A Russian

host had sailed across the Euxine in two hundred boats,^ ente:i:ed

the Bosphorus, plundered the monasteries and suburbs on its

banks, and overrun the Islands of the Princes.'* The in-

habitants of the city were utterly demoralised by the sudden

horror of the danger and their own impotence. The troops

(Tagmata) which were usually stationed in the neighbourhood

of the city were far away with the Emperor and his unele;^

and the fleet was absent. Having wrought wreck and ruin in

Kusaiana bfllonged to a dilVcrsnt com- /^«,, arc in perfect accordance. The
munity from thoso wlio had attacked other sources lor the episode are

Cherson and Amastris. Novgorod Photius, Ilomiliai, 51 and 52;
was hardly the only suttlement at this Simeon (Leo. Gr. 240-241); Joann.
tiiuo. But hero we arc quito in ths Ven. 117.

dark. For the embasay soe above, 2 Simeon (ConL Oeorg. ad. Mnralt,

^''?mu A . r*i- T> a:- 736; vera. Slav. 106) yeye^fiii'ov IJSti
> The data of the Russian expedition ^^tIl rbv Uavpoirbraiiov. This placo

(which used to be placed in A.D. 866) ((.p. abova, p. 274, n. 4) has not been
is now incontrovertibljr fixed to a.i>. coi-tainly identified.
:860 by the investigation of do Boor . .,,^^ r<„™^„t .,„;i a;„..,^„
{Df^k-^griffdzTBBs). The doci rive y

'

t Tn ?ZT«fi
proof iH the notioo iii a brief anony-

'^°^°"- ^•'°- '^^^ ^^0'

mous chroniolo {from Juliua Caesar to * Kicetas, Vit. Ign. 236 : "The
Romanuu III.) published by Cumont, bloody race of the Scythiana, ol

Anecdoia Bruxellensia, I. Chroniques \cy6iJ.i-vot Ptii, having come through

byzantines du Mscr. [Bmx.] 11,376 tho Euxine to the Stonon (Bosphorus)

(Ghent, 1894). The passags is 1\\9ov and plundered all the places and all

'?disffbpvau<rlSuiKOffl<LiiolSikirpeffpeiG)v tlio monasteries, ovenan, likewise the

TTiiTravufLV^TowQeoTbKOVKaTeKvpuiOTiaav islands around Byzantium." The ex-

Wb rdv XpiaTicLvGiv Kal Karit Kpdros Patriarch, then at Terebinthoa, was in

TITT^Stjadv re Kal -^^aviffOTfaav, June 18, danger.

iiid, 8, A.M. 6368, in fifth year of " The absence of Bardaa seems a safe

Michael III. Note the accurate state- inference, as only Ooryphas the jirefect

meiit of tho data (Miohael's sole reign is inentiouod as being left in chargo

began in March 856). Tho chrono- (Siineon). For Ooryphaa see above,

logical data supplied by Nicotas, Vita Chap. IV. p. 144.
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the suburbs, the barbarians prepared to attack the city. At

this crisis it was perhaps not the Prefect and the ministers

entrusted with the guardianship of the city in the Emperor's

absence who did most to meet the emergency. The learned

Patriarch, Photius, rose to the occasion ; he undertook the

task of restoring the moral corn-age of his fellow-citizens. If

the sermons which he preached in St. Sophia were delivered

as they were written, we may suspect that they can only have

been appreciated by the most educated of his congregation.

His copious rhetoric touches all sides of the situation, and no

priest could have made better use of the opportunity to

inculcate the obvious lesson that this peril was a punishment

for sin, and to urge repentance.^ He expressed the general

feeling when he dwelt on the incongruity that the Imperial

city, " queen of almost all the world," should be mocked by a

band of slaves, a mean and barbarous crowd.^ But the

populace was perhaps more impressed and consoled when he

resorted to the ecclesiastical magic which had been used

efficaciously at previous sieges. The precious garment of the

Virgin Mother was borne in procession round the walls of

the city ;
^ and it was believed that it was dipped in the

waters of the sea for the purpose of raising a storm of wind.*

No storm arose, but soon afterwards the Russians began to

retreat, and perhaps there were not many among the joyful

citizens who did not impute their relief to the direct inter-

vention of the queen of heaven. Photius preached a sermon

of thanksgiving as the enemy were departing ;

^ the miraculous

deliverance was an inspiring motive for his eloquence.

It would be interesting to know whether Photius re-

1 In his first sermon {Horn.. 51). relic of the Virgin ; the preacher in-

Gerland (in a review of the ed. of the gists exclusively on huinan efforts.

Homilies by Aristarchos), in N&ue a u„™ ko t^ io «;„,««,, »„„..»
T I 11 J J T7 - I J71 J Horn. 5Z, p. iZ. bimeon errone-
Jahrbb. f. das klasstschc Altertum, xi., ,„ .'5 .i „ ci„
iqo.S n 71Q^3lw<'pqtcithat ihh addrp« ""^'^ represents the Emperor as prcs-
igod, p. 7lH}3ug|ests tnat tins address

^j^j. ^^ ^^^ ceremony.
may have been dehverca on June 23. "^

'^ Horn. 51, p. 20 (^appapiKij Ka.1 ^ Simeon, ioc. «i., accordingto which

Taireiyi} x*W* ^^^ absence of troops t'le wind immediately rose in a dead

is referred to, p. 17; "Where is the calm. But in his second sermon
Basileust where arc the armies? the Photius represents the Russians as re-

arms, machines, counsels, and prepara- treating unaffected by a storm. Joann.

tions of a general ? Are not all these Ven. 117 lets them return home in

withdrawn to meet the attack of other triumph.

barbarians"? It is to be observed '^ Horn. 52. The Emperor was not
(cp. de Boor, op. cit. 462) that in this yet in the city (p. 42 ; cp. dc Boor,
sermon there is no reference to the 460).
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garded the ceremony which he had conducted tis a powerful

means of propitiation, or rather valued it as an efficacious

sedative of the public excitement. He and all who were not

blinded by superstition knew well that the cause which led to

the su'&den retreat of the enemy was simple, and would have

sufficed without any supernatural intervention. It is evident

that the Eussians became aware that the Emperor and his

army were at hand, and that their only safety lay in flight.^

But they had delayed too long. Michael and Bardas had

hurried to the scene, doubtless by forced marches, and they

must have intercepted the barbarians and their spoils in the

Bosphorus. There was a battle and a rout ;
^ it is possible

that high winds aided in the work of destruction.'

The Russians had chosen the moment for their surprise

astutely. They must have known beforehand that the

Emperor had made preparations for a campaign in full force

against the Saracens. But what about the fleet ? Modem
historians have made this episode a text for the reproach that

the navy had been allowed to fall into utter decay. *W"e

have seen, on the contrary, that the Amorians had revived

the navy, and the impunity which the biirbarians enjoyed

until the arrival of the Emperor must be explained by the

absence of the Imperial fleet. And, as a matter of fact, it

was absent in the west. The Sicilian fortress of Castrogiovanni

had been captured by the Moslems in the previous year, and

a fleet of 300 ships had been sent to Sicily.* The possibility

of an attack from the north did not enter into the calculations

of the government. It is clear that the Russians must have

been informed of the absence of the fleet, for otherwise they

would never have ventured in their small boats into the Jaws

of certain death.

' ThLs is obviously the true esplana- jectiire ; but possibly on receiving the

nation of the sudden retreat, which news he had ordered ships to sail from
began spontaneously, before the battle. Amaatris to the Bosphorus. Two
It is impossible to accept Gerland's iambic poems on the Church of

view that the battle was fought during Blachernae, Anthol. Pal. L 120, 121,

the procession, perhaps in sight of the most probably refer to the ront of the

praying people. Russians. Cp. 121, vv. 10, 11

:

2 Of the battlewe knowno more than 1"™^^'' utK-^^ac-a To^sjyayrlov,

the notice in Anon. Cumont. Simeon "^""^^^ "'^"'^ ^"^^ ^^^^ '^' ^^'^P'

ascribes the destruction entirely to the where Stadtmiiller ad loc. misses the

miraculous storm. How the land forces point by proposing flaiSip.

of the Emperor operated against the ^ Cp. Gerland, op. cit. 720.

boats of the enemies we can only con- * Sec above, p. 307, .
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The episode was followed by an unexpected triumph for

Byzantium, less iiiiport£iut in its iramediato results than as

an augury for the future. The Northmen sent aiubasaadors to

Constantinople, and— this is the Jiyzautine way of putting

it—besought the Emperor for Christian baptism. We tannot

say which, or how many, of the "Russian settlements were

represented by this embassy, but the object must have been

to offer amends for the recent raid, perhaps to procure the

deliverance of prisoners. It is certain that some of the

Kussians agreed to adopt Christianity, and the Patriarch

rhotius could boast (in A.D. 866) that a bishop had been

sent to teach the race which in cruelty and deeds of blood

left all other peoples far behind.^ But the seed did not fall

on very fertile ground. For upwards of a hundred yeai's we

hear no more of the Christianity of the Russians. The treaty,

however, which was concluded between A.D. 860 and 866, led

probably to other consequences. We may surmise that it

led to the admission of Norse mercenaries into the Imperial

fleet ^-r-a notable event, because it was the beginning of the

famous Varangian^ service at Constantinople, which was

ultimately to include the Norsemen of Scandinavia as well

as of Eussia, and even Englishmen.

It has been already observed that the attack upon

Constantinople happened just before the traditional date of

a far more important event in the history of Russia—the

foundation of the priucipaHty of Kiev. According to the old

Russian chronicle,'* Rurik was at this time the ruler of all

the Scandinavian settlements, and exercised sway over the

northern Slavs and some of the JFinns. Two of his men,

Oskold and Dir,^ set out with their families for Constantinople,

and, coming to the Dnieper, they saw a castle on a mountain.

On enquiry they learned that it was Kiev, and that its

inhabitants paid tribute to the Khazars. They settled in the

place, gathered many Norsemen ' to them, and ruled over the

' Photius, B'p. 4, ji. 178. The ^ The connotation of Varangian is

Russians are said to have placed them- equivalent to Norse or Scandinavian.
selves"^;' innjkdwi' koX Trpo^evinv ro^ei. Arabic geographers and Pseudo-Nestor
t>n-. refers to ecelesiastical dependence, call the Baltic " the Varangian Sea."
Trpo^. to political friendship. The other In Kekaumenos (ed, Vasilievski and
source is Con(. Tk. 196. Jernstedt}97 Harald Hardradais "son

2 Under Leo VI. (a.d. 902) there of the Emperor of Varangia."
wcro 700 'Pcis in the fleet (Constantiue, * Pseudo-Ncj'tor, xv. p. 10.

Cer. 651). ^ Seaiidiiiaviau names.
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neighboariiig Slavs, even as Ruvik ruled at Novgorod.

Some twenty years later FLurik's sou Oleg came down and
put Oskold and Dir to death, and annexed Kiev to his sway.

It soon overshadowed Novgorod in importance, and became

the capital of the Eussiau state. It has been doubted wliether

this story of the founding of Kiev is historical, but the date

of the foundation, in chronological proximity to a.d. 8 GO, is

probably correct.^

§ 5. The Magyars

The Kussian peril had proved a new bond of common
interest between the Empire and the Khazars, and during the

reign of Michael (before a.d. 862),^ as we have seen, a Greek

missionary, Gonstantine the Philosopher, made a vain attempt

to convert them to Christianity.^

About this time a displacement occurred in the Khazar

Empire which was destined to lead to grave consequences

not only for the countries of the Eusine hut for the history

of Europe. At the time of Constantino's visit to the Khazars,

the home of the Magyars was still in the country between the

Dnieper and the Don, for either in the Crimea itself or on his

journey to Itil, which was probably by way of the Don, his

party was attacked by a band of Magyai's.* A year or two

later the Magyar people crossed the Dnieper.

* Pseudo-Nestor's date is A. m, 6370 the embassy of Rostislav, see above,
= A.i). 862 (but events extending over p. 393) ; but we can limit it further
a considerable time are crowded into oy the Magyar incident, cp. Appendix
his narrative here). The chronicler XII, The circumstance that in A.D.

attributes to Oskold and Dir the attack 854-855, Bugha, the governor of
on Constantinople, which he found in Armenia and Adarbiyan, settled

the Chronicle of Simeon and dates to Kliazars, who were inclined to Islam,
A.D. 866. I am inclined to think that in Sham-kor (see above, p. 410, n. 6),

there is a certain measure of historical may, as Marquart suggests {Stnifzuge,
truth in the Pseudo-Nestor tradition, 24), have some connexion with the

if we do Dot press the exact date. If religious wavering of the Chagan.
Kiev was founded shortly before a.d. , „ , „_,
860 as a settlement independent of ^^« *'"''^«' P" ^^^ '^•

Novgorod, and if the Kiev Russians * Vita Goiistantini, c. 8. The at-

attacked Cple., we can understand the tack of the Hungarians is related

circumstances of the conversion. It before Constantine (c. 9) starts for

wastherulersof Kicvonly whoaccepted the country of the Khazars, to which
baptism, and when the pagans of Nov- he is said to have sailed by the

gorod came and slew them a few years Maeotis. If this order of events is

later, Christianity, though we may accurate, we must suppose that the

conjecture that it was not wiped out, Magyars made an incursiou into the

ceased to enjoy official recognition. Crimea, aud perhaps the incident
^ The posterior limit is usually occurred in the territory of the Gaths.

given as a.d. 863 (the latest date for See Appendix XII.
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The cause of this migration was the advance of the

Patzinaks from the Volgji. We maj guess that they were

pressed westward by their Eastern neighbours, the XJzes ; we

are told that they made war upon the Khazars and were de-

feated, and were therefore compelled to leave their own land

and occupy that of the Magyars.^ The truth may be that

they made an unsuccessful attempt to settle in Khazaria, and

then tiurned their arms against the Magyar people, whom they

drove beyond the Dnieper.^ The Patzinaks thus rose above

the horizon of the Empire and introduced a new element

into the political situation. They had no king; they were

organized in eight tribes, with tribal chiefs, and each tribe

was subdivided into live portions under subordinate leaders.

"When a chief died he was succeeded by a first cousin or a

first cousin's son
; brothers and sons were excluded, so that

the ohieftainship should be not confined to one branch of the

family.^

The Magyars now took possession of the territory lying

between the Bnidper and the lower reaches of the Pruth and

the Seret^—a country which had hitherto belonged to the

dominion of the Khans of Bulgaria. They were thus close to

the Danube, but the first use they made of their new position was

^ Constantine, De adm. imp. 169. it is said to be called Kon-a. rip 4-a^uvv

In the later movement of the /xiav twu iK^iuc Si/ri^i' jroTaiiQp, which
Patzinalcs to the west of the Dnieper are enumerated as the BapoCrx ( =
(in the reign of Leo VT. ), we are Dnieper, cp. Var in Jordanes, Oet,

expressly told that they were driven e, 52, and Boi-y-sthenes), the Kov^oO
from their land by the Uzes and ( ^ Bug), the TpovWos ( - Dniester

:

Khazars, ib. 164. Turla, Tyras, cp. Roesler, 154), tlie

2 Constantine says that a portion BpoCros ( = Pruth), and the 2^/wtoj.
of the Magyars joined their kinsmen, Ate.l or Eicl means river (and was
the Sabartoi asphaloi ill " Persia.," i.e. specially applied to the Volga—tlie

the Sevordik in Armenia (see above " Itil "—cp. Constantine, ib. 164^).

P- 410)- Zcuss (Die Deutschen uiid die Nadi-
^ Constantine, ib. 165. He gives barstdmme, 761), Kuun {Relat. Hung.

the names of the eight 7ewa/ or 5^;UOTa, i. 189), Marquart {op. cU. 33), explain
in two forms, simple and compound, kiizu as between (cp. Hungarian JcSz,

e.g. Tzur and Kaarti-tzur, Ertem and in geographical names like Szamos-
labdi-ertem. koz) ; so that Atelkuzu would mean

'' This country was called (by the Mesopotamia. But Westberg (iTawoZ.
Hungarians or Patzinaks, or both) ii. 48) explains Koeho in the
Atel-kuzu: Constantine, ib, 169 els Geography of Pseudo-Moses as the
Tbnavs rovs ivovoiJA^oiiii'dm'ArehKo^^ov. Dnieper, and identifies the name with
The name is explained, ib. 173, as Kuzu. He supposes that in Con-
Kara TTju iiTwvviJ.iap rod iKiiat Stepxo- stantine, p. 169, the ti-uc reading is
H^fov irora^LoG ^'ILriX Kal Kau^o6 (where (as on p. 173), 'AriX Kal Koi/foi), and
tlierc seems to he an error in tlie text, tliat Atel and Xuzu wci-e alternative
as 'E. Kal K., two rivers, is incon- names (/fa£="or") for the region of
sistent with roO woTafioO) and p. 171 tlie lower Dnieper.
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not against Bulgaria.^ In a.d. 862 they showed how far thej

could strike by invading territories in central Europe which

acknowledged the dominion of Lewis the German,^ the first

of that terrible series of invasions which were to continue

throughout a hundred years, until Otto the Great won his crush-

ing victory at Augsburg. If we can trust the accounts of

their enemies, the Magyars appear to have been a more

terrible scourge than the Huns. It was their practice to put

all males to the sword, for they believed that warriors whom
they slew would be their slaves in heaven ; they put the old

women to death ; and dragged the young women with them,

like animals, to serve their lusts.^ Western writers depict

the Hungarians of this period as grotesquely ugly, but, on the

other band, Arabic authors describe them as handsome. We
may reconcile the contradiction by the assumption that there

were two types, the consequence of blending with other races.

The original ^Finnish physiognomy had been modified by

mixture with Iranian races in the course of many generations,

during which the Magyars, in the Caucasian regions, had pursued

their practice of women-lifting/

Up to the time of their migration the Magyars, like the

Patzinaks, had no common chieftain, but among the leaders

of their seven tribes * one seems to have had a certain pre-

eminence. His name was Lebedias,^ and he had married a

noble Khazar lady, by whom he had no children. Soon after

the crossing of the Dnieper, the Chagan of the Khazare, who
still claimed the rights of suzerainty over them, proposed to

the Magyars to create Lebedias ruler over the whole people.

The story is that Lebedias met the Chagan—but we must

interpret this to mean the Beg—^at Kalancha in the gulf of

Perekop/ and refused the offer for himself, but suggested

' Their attack on the Slavs of Kiev Megerl (=Ma»yar?), Kurtygerraatu,

cannot be dated. Psendo - Nestor, Tarianu, Genakh, Kar§, Kas^. Cp.
.CIS., p. 12 ; Marquart, op. cit. 34, Knun, i. 148-158.

^ Ann. Bert. {Hincmar), s.a. "sed ^ Knun {op- cit. i. '205, 208) thinks

et hostea antea illis popniis inexperti thatLebediasisideutica] withEleud of

qui Ungri voeantur regnum eiusdeni theNotarjof King B^la. Histitlewas,

populantuT." no doubt, Kende, see Ibn Rnsta, 167.
^ Cp. Ann. Sangall.^ s.a. 894 ' Constantine, op. cit. 169 toO irp&i

{M.G.H. Ser. I.). aiirbv dTrouraX.^i'at XeXacSta rhv irpGirov

* This hypothesis is Marquart's, op. a.urwv ^oi^oSoe. Banduri saw that

cit. 144. XeXaySia was a proper name, and eh
^ ConsLantine (op. cii. 172) gives lias probably fallen out of the text.

the names of the tribes ; Ncke, See Kuun, i. 208, Marquart, 35.
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Salmutzes/ another tribal thief, or his son Arpad. The

Magyars declared in favour of Arpad, and he was elevated on

a shield, according to the custom of the Khazars, and re-

cognized as king. In this way the Khazars instituted king-

ship among the Magyars. Eut while this account may he

true so far as it goes, it furnishes no reason for such an im-

portant innovation, and it is difficult to see why the Khazar

government should have taken the initiative. We shall

probably be right in connecting the change with another fact,

which had a decisive influence on Magyar histoiy. Among
the Turks who composed the Khazar people, there was a tribe

—

or tribes—known as the Kabars, who were remarkable for

their strength and bravery. About this time they rose

against the Chagan ; the revolt was crushed; and those who
escaped death fled across the Dnieper and were received and

adopted by the Magyars, to whose seven tribes they were

added as an eighth. Their bravery and skill in war enabled

them to take a leading part in the counsels of the nation.

We are told that they taught the Magyars the Turkish

language, and in the tenth century both Magyar and Turkish

were spoken in Hungary.^ The result of this double tongue is

the mixed character of the modern Hungarian language, which

has supplied specious argument for the two opposite opinions

as to the ethnical affinities of the Magyars.^ We may suspect

that the idea of introducing kingship was due to the Kabars,

and it has even been conjectured that Arpad belonged to this

Turkish people which was now permanently incorporated in

the Hungarian nation.''

^ Alrnus in the Hungarian chron- subject throughout, and consequently
icles. On Arpad'sdate, see Appendix t6v AtoOvrtva rbv vliv T0u*Apini5ri eixov
^II- Apxain-a means that Leyente, Arpad's

^ Constantine,t)p.ci(.17l-172. Vam- son, was ruler of the Kabars. I can-
b6ry, A magyarok eredete, 140, explains not accept this strict interpretation of
the name Kabar as "insurgent." the grammar. I feel sure that the

3 See above, p. 410, n. 4. subject of the verbs {dKiripaffav, etxov,
Marquart makes this assertion etc.) is not the ICabars, but the

{op. cU. 52), basing it on the passage Hungarians (ol lovpKoi), who include
m Constantine (op. cii. 172j4.2,), the Kabars. Levente was &px'^» of
where, he observes, ol KA^apoi is the the Hungarians.
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THE arAGYARS

1. Date oj the Second Magyar Migration {to Atelkuzu)

Westberg has put forward a new view as to the date of the
migration of the Hungarians to Atelkuzu (in K aiud. ii. 49-51)
which he places c. A.D. 825. His argument is based on a passage
in Constantine, De adm. imp. 175, relating to the four sons and four
grandsons of Arpad, The descent may conveniently be represented
in a table.

Salmutzes (Almus)

I

Arpad

Tarkatzus lelekh lutotzas Zaitas

Tebeles

Termatzus

Ezelekh Phalitzis

(Phales)

Taxis

(Tases)

When Constantine was writing (a.d. 950-952), Phalitzis was
the Hungarian king (rbi' vwl apx^ovra), Tebeles was dead, and his

son Termatzus was adult and had recently visited Constantinople on
an embassy (o apTws aveXOwv «^tAo9 mistranslated by Westberg, as

by most others).^ Westberg infers that Tebeles died not later

than 945, and that the surviving grandsons of Arpad, Phalitzis

and Taxis,^ were advanced in years. Reckoning thirty years to

a generation, he goes on to place the death of Tarkatzns about

915, that of Arpa<3 c. 885, that of Salmutzes c. 855. At the time

of the elevation of Arpad, Salmutzes was alive and considered (by

Lebedias) capable of ruling the Magyar nation. Therefore the

election of Arpad must belong to the second quarter of the ninth

century, not later than A.D. 850. But the migration to Atelkuzu

occurred not long before Arpad's election {De adm. imp. 169j^); so

1 I have pointed this out in £.Z. xv.

562.
2 I assume that Taxis aad Tases are

the same. Pecz, liowever, has coujectnred

that Tas^s was a son of Liuntis or Levente,

who, be thinks, was the eldest son of

Arpad {B.Z.vi.587-5S8). But the passage

implies that Tases lias heeii already men-
tioned, and the identification with Taxis

seems inevitable.

489
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"the presence of the Magyars in Atelkuzii cov^ers the. period from

approximately 835 to 895."

This argumentiiLion carries no conviction. We can readily

accept 885 as the approximate date of Arpad's death, for c. 889

his son Levente (who is not mentioned in this passage) was king.

But this does not necessitate the inference that Arpad was elected

before 850, or even before 860. Suppose that he was sixty years

old when he died ; then he would have been born in 825. Suppose

that Salmutzes, his father, was then twenty-five years old, he would

have been sixty, a "hodrii starik," in 860. This hypothesis, which

might be varied (there is no reason to suppose that Arpad was old

when he died ; he may have been much younger than sixty), is

sufficient to show that Westberg's reasoning is arbitrary, and that

the data admit of no such conclusion as he draws.

Our fixed date ante guem for the first migration of the Magyars

is A.D. 862, the year in which they invaded the empire of the

Franks, for it is improbable that this invasion was undertaken

before they had settled west of the Dnieper. Our fixed date post

quern is the time of the visit of Constantine the Philosopher to

Cherson and the Khazars, which we can only define approximately

as before a.d. 863 (see above, p. 396). At that time, as we learn

from the Vita Constantini, the Magyars were still in the neighbour-

hood of the Gi-imea. Although there are many unhistorical details

in this Vita, the episode of the Hungarians evidently preserves a

genuine fact, for when the Vita was written the Hungarians were

far away, and no inventor of fiction would have dreamed of

introducing them on the scene. AVestberg {ib. 51) admits the

genuineness of the notice, but seems to think that the Hungarians

invaded the Crimea from Atelkazu. This is possible, but less

probable ; once they left their old seats, they were not likely to

return across the Dnieper and trespass on the hunting grounds of

the Patzinaks, whom they dreaded.

As the mission of Constantine was probably about A.D. 860,

we can deduce A.D. 860-861 as a probable date for the first

historical migration of the Magyars. Their second migration, to

their abiding home, occurred about 895, so that their period ip

Atelkuzu was about forty years. The election of Arpad may be

placed roughly about a.t>. 860.

The appearance of the Magyars west of the Dnieper c. A.D. 837
(see above, p. 371) proves only that, as we should expect, tbey made
predatory expeditions into Atelkuzu long before tbey occupied it.

2. Date of the First Magyar Migration {to Lehedia)

The question of the date of the migration of the Magyars into

their earlier home between the Don and Dnieper is more difficult.
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According to Constantine {of. cit. 168) they called this territory

Lebedia, after the name of their most important tribal leader,

Lebedias, I take this to mean that in later times, when they
were in Atelkuzu and Hungary, thej'^ described this territory,

having no other name for it, as the country of Lchedias—the

country which they associated with his leadership. According
to the text of Constantine, ih., they occupied this country, on the

borders of the land of the Khazars, for three years {iviavTov-i rpds).

This is certainly an error ; and we can indeed refute it from Con-
stantine himself, who goes on to say that during this period the

Magyars fought for the Khazars " in all their wars," a statement

which naturally presupposes a much longer period. The probability

is that there is a textual error in the number. Westberg (ib. 51)

proposes to read rpiaKovTo. rp^ts or rptdKovra. If we adopted the

former, which is the less violent, correction, we should obtain

c. 822-826 as the date of the arrival of the Magyars in Lebedia.

It must be considered doubtful whether they had come to

Lebedia from beyond the Caucasus, where there were Magyars
known to the Armenians as the Sevordik. Sec above, p. 410.

Constantine indeed says that they were still known by this name
{Xa/SapTOL axTifiaXoL) in Lebedia. It is true that the troubles which

distracted Armenia and the adjacent regions in the reign of

Mamun (see the account of Yakubi, a^ud Marquart, Streifzuge,

457 sqq.) might have forced a portion of the Sevordik to seek a

new habitation under the protection of the Khazars.

We can say with certainty that the Magyars did not arrive in

Lebedia at a later period than in Mamun's reign, and there is

perhaps a probability that if they had been there long before that

period, some indication of their presence would have been pre-

served in our sources. The conjectural restoration of Constan-

tine's text (thirty-three years) cannot be relied on ; but it may be

noted that the Bulgarian warfare on the Dnieper in Omurtag's

reign (see above, p. 366), if it was provoked by the presence of the

Magyars, would be chronologically compatible.

Constantine does not tell us the source of his information

about the Magyars and their earlier history. We can, however,

form a probable opinion. AVhile he was engaged in writing his

treatise known as De administrando imj>erio, or just before he had

begun it, an Hungarian embassy arrived at Constantinople (referred

to above, p. 489) consisting of Termatzus, a grandson of Arpad,

and Bultzus, who held the dignity of karchas (the third dignity

in the realm, after the king and the gylas). It seems very likely

that Constantine derived much of what he tells us about the

Magyars from this friendly embassy. Compare my paper on " The

Treatise Be adin.im.py B.Z. xv. 562-563.
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3. The names Magyar, Hungarian^ Turk

While they were in Lebedia, the Hungarians seem iih-eady to

have called themselves Magyars, for they were known by this

name to an Arabic writer (before a.d. 850), who reproduced it as

Bazhghar (cp. Marquart, op. cif. 68).^ In their own ancient

chronicles the name appears as Mogor. It is obviously identical

with the name of one of their tribes, the Meyeprjy mentioned by

Constantine.2 We may conjecture that this was the tribe of

which Lebedias was chieftain, and that his pre-eminence was the

cause of its becoming a name for the nation.

To the Slavs and Latins, the Magyars were known by the

more comprehensive name of the Ugrian race, to which they

belonged : Ungri, whence Hungari ; and the Greek chronicle, which

describes their appearance west of the Dnieper in the reign of

Theophilus, likewise calls them OZyypoi (Add. George 818). But

this designation in a Greek writer of the ninth and tenth centuries

is exceptional, for the Greeks regularly applied to them the term

ToCjOKot, and even in this passage they are also called TovpKoi^

and O^vvoL. Why did the Greeks call them Turks ? The simplest

answer is that the name came into use after the union of the

Magyars with the Kabars who were Turks.

Marquart has put forward an ingenious but hardly convincing

explanation of TovpKoi. He identifies it with the 'IvpKat of

Herodotus 4. 22, who seem to appear in Pliny, vi. 19, as Tyrcae, and

in Pomponius Mela, i. § 116, as Turcae. He supposes that lurkai

is the same word as lugra, Ugrian, with metathesis of r, that the

word afterwards acquired an initial t in Scythian dialects, and that

the Greeks borrowed it from the Alans as a designation of the

Magyars (op. cit. 54 sqq.) before their union with the Kabars.

According to this theory, the Turks are false '* Turks," and the

Magyars are true " Turks," according to the original denotation

of the name ; in fact, the Ugrian name, in its Scythian form, came

in the course of history to be transferred from the Ugrian to the

Turanian race.

' T}ie Arabs used the same iiaoie to iiiiproba.1)1e that these "iili&^apoi are the

designate the Baslikirs, and this led to same as the ToBpKot (Magyars) who are

confusions, for which see Maxquart, 69 mentioned a few lines below. Some
and 515. eastern people is meant—I suspect the

" It has heeu supposed that Mdfa/(0£ Bashkirs, who lived between the I^tzinaks

iu Const. De adm. imp. 164,o means and the Bulgarians of the Kama. Prob-

Magyars; so Hunfaivy, Eoesler, Tlie ably we should read Bafapous (an instance

P.itzinaks are said to have had as theii' of the frequent confusion of /t and (3 in

neighbours, when they dwelled between eleventh -century MSS.).
the Volga and Ural (re^x)> '''^^^ '''^ * But this does not prove that the

Mofd^ous Kal TOvs 4iroi'ofKxtot^^'">vs OiJf. Greelis called them TovpKOi in Ifie reign

The context, however, renders it highly q/T/j^opMns (as Man^uart argues, p. 54).
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volume. Those which it omits are referred to seldom or do not bear

directly on the period. The following abbreviations are used :—A.S.=
Acta Sanctomm (Boll.) ; B.Z. ^ Byzautinische Zeitschrlft; E.H.R. = English

Historical Keview ; Izv. KpL — Izviestiia russkago arkheologicheskago

Itistitata v Konstantinopolie ; J.H.S.^ Journal of Hellenic Studies;

MG.H. — Monumenta Germaniae historica ; Mansi = Mansi, Sacrornm
conciliorum nova et amplissima collectio ; Migne ^ Mignc, Patrologia

Graeco-Latina (Migne, P.L. = Patr. Latina) ; SB. = Sitznngsberichte
;

Sboi*nik = Sbomik za naroduago umotvoreniia nauta i knizhnina (Solia)
;

Viz. Vrem. — Vizantiiski Vremennik ; Zapiski imp. Ak. nauk — Zapiski

imperatorskoi Akademii nauk (St Petersburg) ; Zhurn. min. n.p. =
Zhui-nal ministerstva narodnago prosvieshcheniia.

In some cases I have added references to other editions than those

from which I cite, for the convenience of readeis to whom they may
happen to be more accessible.

I. SOURCES

1. General

Acta Concilii A.D. 815.—-Les Actes du concile iconoclaste de I'an 815.

Ed. D. Senuys, Melanges d'arch^ologie et d'histoire (Ecole

frangaise de Rome), sxiii. 346 sqq. Paris, Rome, 1903.

Acta Cone. viii.—Acta Concilii generalis viii. ( = Constantinopolitani iv.).

Mansi, xvL 308 sqq.

Anonymi chronograpliia syntomos e codice Matiitensi No. 121 (nunc

4701). Ed. A. Bauer. Leipzig, 1909.

Anonymus. De Staui-opatis. Mansi, xvi. 441 sqq.

Cedrenus, George. 2woi/'is urropiuv. Vol. ii. Ed. Bekker. Bonn,

1839.

Constantiue, Cer. ; Constantine, Tlepi ra^.—^Constantinus Porphyro-

geuitus, vol. i. [De cerimoniis, and Ilepi riav /^ao-iAiKwv

Ta£ciSt(tn'= Appendix ad librum primum]. Ed. Bekker. Bonn,

1829.

Constantine, Them. ; Constantine, De adm. imp.—Constantinus Porphyro-
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gcuitus, vol- iii. [De thcnLitibus, and Dc adiuiiiistmndo iiupeiio].

Ed. Bekkcr. Bonn, 1840.

Gont. Th.—Theophanes continuatus. Ed. Bekker. Bonn, 1838.

'E-wapxi-n^v jiijiXiav. Ed. Nicole. Geneva, 1893,

Gen.—Gencsios. Ba<r4A.e(at. Ed. Lachniann. Bonn, 1834.

Epistola synodica Orientalium ad Tlieophilum uupei'atocem de cultn s-s.

imaginum. Mignc, 95, 345 siiq.

George.—Georgius Monachus. Chronikon. Ed. C. de Boor. 2 vols.

Leipzig, 1904. The interpolated Chronicle, with its continua-

tion, ed. Muralt, Petersburg, 1859 ; the latter part, ed, Bekker
(with Cent. Th., g.w.). See under Simeon.

Ignatius diaconus. Epistolae. Ed. M, Gedeon, under the title

'AS^Xow [0€O<^ai'OU9 NtKat'as] iTTiO-ToAat. Nca jSi/SAio^-^ki^

eK/cAT^triatrTticalv cruyy|ja</»ewv, i. 1. Constantinople, 1903.

[For the true authorship see Pargoire, Viz. Vrem. x. 633 sj.]

Libellus Ign. — Ignatius patriarcha. Lihellus (written by Theo-
gnostos). Mansi, x^'i. 296 s^g.

Kasia. Ed. Krumbacher. Munich, 1897.

Leo Gramm.—Leo grammaticus. H tmv v€<av f^afriXtiov vpovoypatfiia.

Ed. Bekker (pp. 207 sqq.). Bonn, 1842.

Methodius monachus. De schismate vitando. Mxgne, 140, 781 sqq.

Methodius patriarcha. Epistola ad Hierosolymorum patriarcham.
Pitra, luris ecclesiastici Graecorura historia et monumenta, ii.

355 sqq. Rome, 1868.

"EK^eo^ts TT€f}l ToJi' ayttuv eiKorwi', ib. 357 sqq.

Epistola adv. Studitas. Migne, 100, 1293 sqq. (See also Pitra,

ib. 361-362.)

Metrophanes. EpistoJaad Manuelera logothetam. Mansi, xvi. 413 sqq.

Narratio de ss. patriarcbis Tarasio et Nlcepboro. Migne, 99, 1849 sqq.

(Also Mai, Spicilegium Romannm, vii. xxix sqq. ; and Goar'a com-
mentary on Theophanes, ed. Boon, ii. 557 sqq.)

Naukratios. Encyclica de obitu S. Theodori Studitae. Migne, 99,
1825 832-

Nicepborua patriarcha. (1) Opera (including Apologeticus, and three
Antirrhetici). Migne, 100. (2) Other Antirrhetics in Pitra,
Spicilegium Solesmense, i 302 sqq. ; iv. 233 sqq.

Petrus Siculus. Historia Manicbaeorum. Ed. Gieseler. Gottingen,
1846. (Also in Migne, 104.)

Philotheos. Kletorologion. Ed. Bury. Supplemental Papers of British
Academy, i. 1911, (Also in Constantine, De cerimoniis [q.v.,

supra], ii. cc. 52 and 53.)

Photiua. Epistolae. (1) Ed. Valettas. London, 1864. (Also in
Migne, 102.) (2) SanctiBsimi Patriarchae Photii, arcbiepiscopi
Consfeintinopoleos epistolae xlv. e codd. Montis Atho. Ed.
Papadopulos-Kerameus. Petersburg, 1896.

Opera. Migne, 101-1 04. 1860.

Monumenta Gracca ad Photium eiusq^ue bistoriam pertineutia. Ed.
Hergenrother. Regensbui^, 1869.

Contra Manichaeos. In Migne, 1 02.
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Aoyot KoX 6iJ.iXia.L. Ed. Aristarclios. 2 vols. Constantinople,
1900.

Bibliotheca. Ed. Bekker. Berlin, 1824. (Alfjo in Migiie, 103.)
Psuudo-Sinieon.—Synieon Magister. Chronographv. Ed. Bekker (along

with Cont. Th.). Bonn, 183S.
Scr. incert.^—Scriptor incertus de Leone Bardae F. Ed. Bekker (along

with Leo grammaticus). Bonn, 1842.
Patria.— Scriptores oiiginum Constautinopolitanarmn. Ed. Pregcr.

Leipzig, 1901, 1907.
Simeon, vers. Slav. — Simeon (magister, logothetes, metaphrastes).

Chi-onicle. Old Slavonic version. Spisanie mira ot bytia i lie-

tflvnik. Ed. Sreznevski. Petersburg, 1905. [See Appendix III.]
Siiacon, Add. Georg.—Interpolated additions to Georgius Mouaclaus

(g.r.). Ed. Bekker.
Simeon, Cont. Georg.—The Continuation of Georgius Monachus {q.v.).

Ed. Bekker. References to Muralt's edition are signified by Cont.
(or Add.) Georg. Mur.

Skylitzcs, Joannes. Chronicle. (1) The original textdown tOA-D. 1057
is unpublished, but we possess it virtually in the transcription of
Cedrenus, q.v. (2) Latin version. Historiarum Compendium

—

a Joanne curopalate SciUizzae, By J. B, Gabiua. AVnice, 1570.
Stylianos (of Neocaesarea). Epistola ad Stephanum papam. Mansi, xvi.

495 sqq.

Taktikon UspenskL—TaKxt/cov. Ed. Th. Uspenski. Izv. KpL iii

109 &qq. 1898.

Theodorus Studita. Opera. Migne, 99. 1860.

Epistolae. (1) lb. (2) Ed. G. Cozza-Luzi, in Nova Patrum
Bibliotheca, viii. 1-236. 1871. [See Appendix T.] The collec-

tion in Migne is cited as Epp. ; that in Nova P.B. as Cozza-L.

Parva catechesis. Ed. Anvray. Paris, 1891.

Tlieodosius Melitenus. Chroaographia. Ed. TafeL Munich, 1859.

Theognostos. Libellus ad Nicolaum papam. See above, Ignatius

patrlarcha.

Theopt.—Theophanes confessor. GhronograpMa (with the Latin

version of Anastasins). 2 vols. Ed. C. de Boor. Leipzig, 1883.
Theophanes. De exsilio S. Nicephori et translatione reliqniarum. Vers.

Lat. Migne, 100, 159 sqq.

Theopbylactus (archiepiscopus). Historia martyrii xv. martyrum.
Migne, 126, 192 sqq.

Zonaras. Epitome historiarum. VoL iii. Ed. Biittner-Wobst. Bonn,
1897.

Iffl. Haqiogbaphical

Acta David.—Acta Graeca ss. Davidis, Symeonis et Geoi^i Mytilenae in

insula Leabo. Ed. Delehaye, Analecta BoUandiana, xviiL 909 sqq.

1899.

Acta 42 martymm Amoriensium.

Skazaniia o 42 Amoriiskikh muchenikakh i cherkovnaia sluzhba
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iiii. Ed. V. Vasil'evski and P, Nikitiii. Zapiski imp. Ak. uauk,

viii^ ser. vii. 2, 1905.

Grecheskii tekst zliitiia soroka dvukh Amoriiskikli iiiuclienikov.

Ed. A Vasil'cv. Zapiski imp. Ak. nauk, viii^ sci'. iii. 3, 1898.

Krimibaclier, K. Die Erziihlungeii iiber die 42 Miirtyrer von

Amoiioii uud ihre Liturgie. (Review of the publication of

VasiFcvski and Nikitin.) Gottiugsclie gel Anz., 1905, no. 12, p.

937 55J.

Bu^ui/Tifbc 'Eo/)ToA.oytov. Ed. Gedeon. ConsUintinople, 1899.

Nartatio de Theophili imperatorLs absolutione. See below, Vita

Thcodorae Aug.

Syuaxarium Ecclesiae Goustantinopolitanae. Ed. Delebaye. Propylaeuni

ad Acta Sanctorum Novenibiis. Brussels, 1902.

Vita Athanasiae Aegineticae. AS. August 14, t. iii. 170 sqq.

Vita Eudocimi, Bto? tow ayiov koX SiKawv KvSoKLfiov. Ed. KIi. Loparev.

Peteisbuig, 1893. Latin version in (1) A.S. July 31, t. vii.

308 sqq.
; (2) Symeoii Metapbr., Migue, 115, 487 sqq.

Vita Eustratii Ed. Papadopnlos-Kerameus. Analecta Hiorosolymiticae

Bibliothecae, iv. 367 sqq., 1897.

Vita Eutbymii junioris. By Basil of Thessalonica. Ed. L. Petit.

Revue de Torient cbretien, viii. 155 sqq., 1903.

Vita Gregoiii Decapolitae. Ed. loaniui, Mv-tj/itta dytoAoytKa, 129 sqq.

Venice, 1884.

Vita Hadriani {II.) papae. Blansi, xv. 805 sqq.

Vita Ignatii patriarcliae. By Nicetas Paphlagon. Mansi, xvi.

209 sqq. (Also Migne, 105, 488 sqq.)

Vita Irenes. A.S. July 28, t vi 602 sqq.

Vita Joannicii. By Sabas. Ed. van den Gheyn. A,S. Nov. 4, t it 1,

332 sqq., 1894.

By Petrus. Ed. van den Ghej-n. Tb. 384 sqq., 1894.

(By Simeon metapbrastes.) Migne, 116, 35 sqq.

Vita Joannis, episcopi Gottbiae. A.S. June 26, t. v. 190 sqq.

Vita Joannis Psicbiotae. Ed. P. van den Ven. Museon, uotiv. si5r. iii.

97 sqq., 1902.

Vita JosepM bymnograpbi. I. By Tlieopbanes. Ed. Papadopulos-

Kerameus, in Sbomik grecbestikh i latinskikb pamiatnikov

kasaiusbcbikh Photiia Patriarkba, II. Petersburg, 1901. II. By
Joannes Diacouus. Migne, 105, 931 sqq. (Also A.S. April 3,

t. i. ad cala xxxiv sqq.)

Vita Macarii- By Sabas, Ed. Delebaye, Analecta Bollandiana, xvi,

140 sqq., 1897.

Vita Methodii (patriarcbae). A.S. June 14, t. ii 960 sqq. (Also Migne,

100, 124 sqq.)

Vita Micbaelis Byncelli (A.) Izv. KpL xi. 227 sqq., 1906. (Extracts in

Hv^avTtvhv ^Fioprokoyiov, q.v., 231 sqq. (B.) Izv. KpL ib. 260 sqq..

Vita Niccpbori (patriarcbae). By Ignatius diacomis. Ed. de Boor (in

Nicepbori opuscnla bistorica). Leipzig, 1880.

Vita Nicetae Mediciani. By Theosteriktos. A.S. April 3, t i. ad calc

xxii. sqq.
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Vita Nicolai (I.) papae. Mansi, xv. 143 sj*/. (Also Migne, P.L. 117,
753 gqq)

Vita Nicolai Studitae. Migne, 105, 863 s^y. {Latin vei-sion, A.S. Feb. 4,
t. i 538 S35.)

Vita TarasiL By Iguatius diaconus. Ed. I. A, Heikel. (Acta soa
scient. Fennicae, xviL) Helsingfors, 1889.

Vita Theoctistae Lesbiae. (1) By Nicetas magister. Ed. loannG,
Mi/?;/xeta aytoXoyiKo, 1 sgj. Venice, 1884. (2) By Simeon
metaplirastes. 7J. 18 sjg-

Vita Theodorae Augustae. Ed. Kegel. Analecta Byzantino-russica,

Petersburg, 1891. (With two other texts: De Theopliili

imperatoris absolutione, and De Theophili imp. beneficiis.)

Vita Theodorae Thessalonicensis. By Gregorios. Ed. K Kiu-tz.

Zapiski imp. Ak. Hank, viii*' sdr. vi. 1. Petersburg, 1902.
Vita Theodori Grapti. By Simeon metapbrast^ Migne, 116,

653 ig-g.

Vita Theodori Studitae. (1) By Michael Studita. Migne, 99, 233 sq(i.

(2) By Anonynius (Pseudo-Michael). J^. 113 syg.

Vitae Theophanis confessoris.

By Anonymus [A.]. Ed. de Boor, in his ed. of Theophanes, ii.

3 sgg. (Also A.S. MarL ii. 700 s^^.)

By Anonyraus [B.]. Ed. Kiumbadier. SB. Bavarian Aead. 1897,
371 sgj.

Enkomion, by Theodore protoasecretis. Ed. Krumbacher. SR
Bavarian Acad. 1896, 608 sgg.

By Nicephorus skeiiophylax of Blachemae. Ed. de Boor, ih.

13 sgg.

Ex officio festi eius. Ed. de Boor, ih. 28 sgg-.

Ex Menologio. Ed, de Boor, i6. 30.

By Anonymus [C.]. Ed. Gedeon, in Bw^^ai'Tii'oi' 'EopToAoytoc,

290 sqq.

[The oldest Life, by the Patriarch Methodius, is contained in Cod.

Mosq. Synod. 159j but is stiH unpnblkhed.]

Yita Theophanis Grapti. By Theodora Kaoulina Kantaknzene Palaeo-

logina. Ed. Papadopulos-Eerameus, Analecta Hierosolymiticae

Bibliothecac, iv. 185 sq<j. 1897,

2. 'Western

Anast. Prae£— Anastasius (bibliothecarius). Praefatio in Concilium

Cplitanura iv. Mansi, svi. 1 sqq.

Ann. Bert,—Annales Bertiniani. Ed. Waitz, in Scr. rer. Germ., 1883.

(Also M.G.H. (Scr.) L 423 sgg.)

Ajinales Fuldenses. M.G.EL (Scr.) i. 343 zqq.

A. r. F.—Annales regni Francorum (= Annales Laurissenses maiores at

Einhardi). Ed. Kurze, in Scr. rer. Germ., 1895.

Capitularia.— Capitularia regum Francorum. M.G.H., Leges ii.,

CapituJaria ii.

Chronicon Casinense (a. 568-867> M.G.n. (Scr.) iii. 222 sgg.

2k
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Cliiouican Salemitauiuu (a. 747-974). M.G.H. (Scr.) iii- 4G7 sryj.

Codex C;iLolinus. Ed. Gmidlacli, il.G.lI. Ei>istolac, iii. 47C sg?. 1892.

(Also in JaiFc, Bibl. rei-. Germ. iv. 1807 ;
I\Iigne, P.L 98.)

Dandului^, Andreas. Clironicon. JMiuvitori, S.U.I. xii. 13 sgg.

Einhard. Vita Karoli iMagui. Ed.^ Waitz, in Scr. rer. Germ., 1880.

Epp. Kar. aev.—Ed. Diimmler, M.G.H. Epistolae Kavoliui aevi, ii. 1895.

{See aho above, Codex Caroliniis.)

Erchempert Historia Langobardorum Beneventaronim (a. 774-889).

Ed. V\'aitz, Jl.G.H. (Scr. rer. Lang.) 234 s^?. 1878. (Also

M.G.H. (Scr.) iii. 240 «??.)

Joannes Venetus (diaconus). Chronicou Venetum. Ed. Monticolo, in

Fonti per la staria d' Italia : Cronaclie venez. antichissime, vol 1.

59 fig?., 1890. (Also LI.G.H. (Scr.) vii. 1 sjg. : and Migiie, P.L.

139, 875 sgg.)

Joannes Neapolitanus (diaconus). Chronicon episcoporam S. Nea-

politauae eccleeiae ( = Gesta episc. Neap.). M.G.H. (Scr.) s.

531 sgt]'. (Also ed. Capa.sso in Monumenta ad Neapolitani ducatus

hiatoiiam pertinentia, vol i., Naples, 1881 ; and Migne, P.L. 9G,

1465 fjg.)

Liber pontificalis. E:i. Duchesne. VoL ii. Paris, 1892.

Nicolaus L (papa). Epistolaa Jlansi, xv. 159 sjg. (Also Epistolae et

Decreta. Migne, P.L. 117, 769 555.)

Responsa Nic,—Nicolans \. Responsa ad consulta Bulgarorum. Mansi,

XV. 401 S55. (Also Migne, P.L. 117, 978 s^'?.)

Sickel, Th. Die Urkunden dei- Earolinger. Part ii. (Acta regum et

imperatorum Karolinomm digesta et enarrata.) Vienna, 1867.

3. Oriental

[Many of the Arabic authorities are cited in the notes by references

to the pages of the Italian, English, and Russian trai^lations of relevant

parts by Amari, Brooks, and Vasil'ev, in the works inchided under their

names in the following list.]

Amari M. Eiblioteca arabo-sicula. Vei-sione italiana. Turin and

Rome, 1880. [Arabic texts, Leipzig, 1857.]

Arabski synaksar o bolgarakom pokhodie iniperatori Nikiphori I. Ed.

A. Vasil'ev. In Sbornik statei, sostablenni uchenikami V. 1.

Lamanskago, pp. 361-362. Petersburg, 1905.

Baladhuri. Liber expugnationum regionum. Translations of relevant

paits in Brooks and Vasil'ev.

Ear - Hebraeus.— Gregorii Abulpharagii sive Bar-hebtaei chronicon

Syriacnm. Ed. Brnns and Kirsch, with Latin translation. Vol iL

Leipzig, 1789.

Brooks.—Brooks, R W. Byzantines and Arabs in the Time of the Early

Abbasids. 1. Translations from Yaknbi, Tabari, and the *' Kitab

al-Uyun" (from a,d. 750 to 813), E.H.R. Oct. 1900; IL Trans-

lations fwrn Baladhuri (for same period), i6. Jan. 1901.

Cambridge Sicilian Chronicle. La Cronaca siculo-saracena di Cambridge

[Arabic text in Cambridge MS.] con doppio teato gceco [in a
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Vatican and a Paris MS.], Ed. Cozza Luzi (in Documenti per
servirc alia storia di Sicilia, 4 serie, vol ii.). Palermo, 1890.
[The Arabic text also in Ainari, Bibl. arabo-sic. 165 s^g.]

Ibn Adari. History of Africa aud Spain. Parts relevant to Sicilian
tistory in Amari 145 s^g. (Also in Vasil'ev, 111 sgg.) [Text
ed. Dozy, 2 voU. Leiden, 1848-51.]

Ibn al-Atliir. Chronicle. Parts relevant to Sicilian history in Ainari,
90 sgg. (Also in Vasil'ev, 93 sgg.)

Ibn Kbui-dadhbah. Liber viarum et regnorum. Ed. De Goeje, with
French translation (76 sgj.). In Bibliotheca geographorum
Arab. vi. Leiden, 1889.

Kudama ibn Ja'far, Extraits du livre de I'impSt foncier. Ed. Do
Goeje with French translation (196 sjg.). In Bibliotheca geo-
graphorum Arab, vi Leiden, 1889.

Makkari. The History of the liohamniedan Dynasties in Spain,
Transl. by Gayangos. Vol. ii. London, 1843.

Masudi The Golden MeadoAvs. Text and French translation by Barbier
de Meynard. 9 vols. Paris, 1861-1877.

Liber commonitionis et recognitionig. Frencli translation by Carra
de Vaux (Soci4te Asiatique). Paris, 1897. [Text in De Goeje's

Bibliotheca geographorum Arabicoram, vol. viii, Leiden, 1894.]
[Parts of both these works relevant to the, Saracen wars in Vasil'ev,

65 sgj.]

Michael Syr.—Michael Syriis, Chronicle. Ed. J. B. Chabot, with French
translation (Chroniq^ne de Michel le Syrien). Vol iii. 1 and 2.

Paris, 1905-6. (Cp. also the French translation of the Armenian
abridgnaent by Ishok, by V. Langlois, Chroniqne de Michel le

Grand. Venice, 1868.)

NuwairL Encyclopaedia. Parts relevant to Sicilian liistory in Amari,
173 S22. (Also in Vaail'ev, 116 535.)

E-iad an-Nufus. Biographies of the learned men of Kairowan and Africa.

Parts relevant to Sicilian history iu Amari, 75 555, (Also in

Vaail'ev, 76 sg^-)

Samuel of Ani Chronicle. Latin transL Migne, 19, 599 sgg.

Stephen of Taron. Armenian History. German transL by H. Qelzer

and A. Burckhardt. (Scriptores sacri et profani, iv.) Leipzig,

1907.

TabarL Annals. Translationa of relevant parts in Brooks aud VasU'ev.

Yakubi, Ibn "Wadhib al-. History. Relevant parts in Brooks and

Vasil'ev.

Vasil'ev, A. Translations of Arabic sources in Prilozhenie I. to his

Vizantiia i Araby (see below, II. 4).

4. Relating to tee Norte {Slavs, Keazaik, etc. etc.)

[In the notes, Ibn Rusta, Bakri, etc., are cited, except where otherwise

stated, from the Hungarian translation in A Magyar Honf, Kiitf.]

Bakri. Book of Kingdoms and Roads. (1) Defr6mery, Journal

asiatique, iv* ser. xiii. 460 sgg., 1848, (2) Kunik and Rozen,
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Izviestiia al-Bekri i drugikli avtorov o Eusi i Slaviaiiakli.

Zapiski imp. ak. Nauk, xxxi, i. 2. Pcfcci-sburg, 1878. (Cp. also

M^-yar H. Kutf. 150, 195.)

Cassel, P. Der cliazarisclie Kiinigsbrief aiis deiu 10. Jalirliundert (von

neuem iibersctzt und erkliirt). Berlin, 18V6. [Hebrew text

published by Buxtorf (filius), in tbc introductory dissertation to

his edition of Juda Halevi's Kitab al-Khazari. Basel, 1660.

Cassel also included a translation in his IMIagyarischc Altcrtliunier,

195 sjj.]

Garkavij A. la. Skazaniia Musulmanskikh pisatelei o Slavianakh i

Ilusskikli. Petersburg, 1870.

Gnrdizi. Chronicle. Ed. Barthold, irith Russian translation. M^moires

de I'Acad. Imp. des Sciences, Petersburg, viii' s<5r. i. No. 4, 1897.

Relevant parts in Magyar H. Kdtf. 150 sgg,

Ibu Fadhlan. Relevant parts in Magyar IL K^itf. 199 sgg-. Also Frahn,

CM.: (1) Veteres memoriae Oh^arorum ex Ibn Fozlano, Ibn

Haukale, et Schems-ed-dino Damasceno. (With Latin transla-

tion.) Memoires de I'Acad. Imp. des Sciences, Petersburg, viii.

577 sq^., 1822
; (2) Die altesten arabischen Nachrichten iiberdie

"Wolga-Bulgaren. lb. vi*' s6r. i. 527 s^g., 1832.

Ihn HaukaL Relevant parts in Mag}'ar H. Kiitl 223 sj}. (See also

Frahn's fii-st memoir cited under Ibn Fadhlan.)

Ibn Rusta. Book of Precious Jewels. In Khvol'son, Izviestiia, g.u.

[The Arabic text of Ibn Rusta is edited by De Goeje in Eibk geo-

gcaphonim Arabicorum, vii. Leiden, 1892.] Relevant parts in

Magyar H. Kiitf. 152 sqq.

Istachri. Relevant parts in Magyar H. Kiitf. 223 sjj.

Khvol'son^ D. A. Izviestiia o Khozarakh, Burtasakh, Bolgaiakh,

Mad'iarakh, Slavianakh, i Rnssakli, Abu-Ali Akhmcda ben Oinar

Ibn-Daata. Petersburg, 18G9.

A Magyar Honfoglal^ Kiitfoi. Published by the Hungarian Academy
'of Sciences. Budapest, 1900.

MasndL Relevant parts in Magyar H. Kiitf. 247 555. Also : (1)

Historical Encyclopaedia entitled " Meadows of Gold and Mines of

Gems." Eng, tr. by A. Sprenger. Vol i. 399 sgg. London, 1841.

(2) Charraoy, Ph. Relation de Maa'oudy et d'autres auteurs

musulmans sur les anciens Slaves. Memoires de I'Acad. Imp. des

Sciences, Petersburg, vi* s^r. ii. 297 sjg., 1834. (3) See also

Masudi under I. 3 above.

Pseudo-Nestor.—Chronica Nestoris. Ed. Miklosich. Vienna, 1860.

Chronique de Nestor. French translation by L. Leger. Paris, 1884.

4a,. Relating to Constaittine (Ci'kil) amd Methodius

[For the works of Bil'basov, Ginzel, Goetz, and Pastrnek, in which many
of the following texts are printed conveniently for reference, see below,

II. 5a.]

Auaatasiua (bibliothecarius). Pi-aefatio in Concilium Cplitanuni iv.

Manai, xvi. 1 sgg. (Also in Qiuzel and Pastrnek.)
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Epistola ad Carolum (calvum) regem. Ussher, Opeia, iv. 67. (Also

in Ginzel and Pastrnek.)

Epistola ad Gaudericum. Ed. Fxiedrich. SB. of Bavarian Academy,

Heft 3, 1892. (Text reprinted in Goetz, 243 S22., and Pastrnek,

246 £52-)

Anonymus Salisburgcnsis. Historia conversionis Bagoariorum et Caran-

tanorum. M.G.H. (Scr.) xi. 1 sgg. (Also in Ginzel, Bil'basov, and

Pastrnek.)

[Constantine (philosophus).] Aoyos on St Clement, in Slavonic trans-

lation. KiriUo-Methodievskii Sbomik, ed. by M. Pogodin,

319 Bgg. Moscow, 1865.

LegendaSS. CyriUi et Methodii (^Legenda Moravica). A.S. March 9,

22 fi^g., 1668. Revised ed. by Dobrowsky, in Abhandlungen

d. kdn, bobmisclien Gesellschaft d. Wiss., N.F., i. I sgg-j Prague,

1826. (Also in Ginzel and Birbasov.)

Johannes VITL (papa). Letters collected in Pastrnek, 249 sgg. (including

fragments published by Ewald, in Neues Arcliiv, v., 1879).

Stephanns V. (papa). Letters collected in Pastrnek, 259 sgg. (including

Commonitorium published by Ewald in Ncues Archiv, v. 408

sgg., 1879).

Vita cnra translatione S. Clementis ( = Legenda Italica). A.S. March 9,

19 sgg., 1668. (Also in works of Ginzel, Bil'basov, Goctz, and

Pastrnek.)

Vita S. dementis (= Legenda Balgarica). Ed. Miklosich (graece), Vienna,

1847. (Also in Bil'basov. Latin version of part in GiiueL)

Vita Constantini. Sexbo-slovenic text and Latin translation. Ed. E.

Diimmler and F. Miklosich. Denkschriften of Vienna Academy,

xis. 214 522., 1870. (Also in Pastrnek.)

Vita Methodii (= Legenda Pannonica). Ed. Miklosich (russico-elovenice

ct latine), Vienna, 1870. (Also in Bil'basov and Pastrnek.

Latin translation in Archiv f. Kunde bsterr. Geschichtsquellcn,

siii. 1, 156 sgg., Vienna, 1854; in Ginzel and Goetz.)

Texts of less importance will be foxmd (reprinted from older editions) in

the books of Ginzel and Bil'basov, namely :

Legenda Thessalonicensia, a short dovo of Cyril, in Slavonic.

Legenda Bohemica (de S. Ludmilla).

Legenda Serbica (very short vita C. et M. sctorum).

Legenda Ochridica (Greek).

Legenda Macedonica (Greek).

Obdbrmitio S. Cyrilli (old Slavonic).

5, ARCHAEOLOGICAI (INCLDDIITG CoiNS ANB SEALS)

Aboba. Materialy dlia bolgarskikh drcvnostei Aboba-Pliska. (With

album of platea) By Th. Uspenski, K. Shkorpii; and others.

Izv. KpL X., 1905.

Konstantopulos, K. M. Bw^avrtaKa fioXvpS6l3ovXXa h to) cOviKi^

voiJ.L(rfiaTtK<o Mov(r€iij) 'ABrjvCv. Journal international d'archdo-

logie numismatique, vols, ix. and x,, Athens, 1906, 1907.
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Panchenko, E. A, Katalog molybdobullov kollektaii Russkago Arklicol.

Inatituta v Koiistantinopolie. Izv. Kpl. viii. 199 s^r/., 1903; ix.

342 sqq., 1904 ; xiii. 78 sqq., 1908.

Schlumberger, G. Sigillographie dc I'cmpirc byzaiitin. Paris, 1884.

Srelaiiges d'arch<5ologie byzantiiie. Paris, 1895.

Uspciiski, Til. drevno=tiakh goroda Tyrnova. Izv. Kpl. vii. p. 1 sqq.,

1902.

Starobolgarskaia nadpis' Omortaga. Tzv. Kpl. vi. 1, p. 216 sqq., 1900.

Wroth, W. Catalogue of the Imperial Byzantine Coins in the British

Museum. 2 vols. London, 1908.

A. Criticism, etc., op Sources

Boor, C. de. Romische Kaisergeschiclitc in byzantinischei- Fassung, ii.

B.Z. ii. 1 sqq., 1893.

Die Cbronik des Logotbcten. B.Z. vi., 1897.

Weitcres zur Clironik des Logotheten. lb. x., 190],

Der Bericht des Geoi-gios Monacboa iiber die Paulikianer. B.Z.

vii., 1898.

Zu Johannes Skylitzes. B.Z. xiii,, 1904; xiv., 1905.

Broekelmann, O. Geschichte der arabisehen Literatur, Bd. T. Weimar,
1898.

Bury, J. B. The Treatise De administrando imperio. B.Z, xv., 1906.
The Ceremonial Book of Constantine Porphyrogennetos. E.H.R,

April and July 1907.

A Source of Symeon ilagister \i.e. Pseudo-Simeon} B.Z. i., 1892.
Friedrich, J. Der nrspriingllche bei Georgios Monachos nur theilwcise

erhaltene Bericht iiber die Paulikianer. SB. of the Bavarian
Academy, phiL-phiL-hist 01., 1896, Heft i 67 sqq.

Hirsch, F. Byzantinische Studien. Leipzig, 1876.

Krumbacher, G. B. L.—K. Krumbacher, Geschichte der byzantinischen

Literatur. Ed. 2, Munich, 1897.

Melioranski, B. Perechen vizantiiskifch giamot i pisem. I. Niestolko
bIov o i-utopisath i izdaniakh prcpod. Theodora Studita.
Zapkki imp. Ak. nank, viii. ser. t iv.. No. 5, 1899.

Patzig, E. Leo Grammaticus und seine Sippe. B.Z. WLAlOsqq.^ 1894.
Shcstakov, S. Parizhstaia rukopis' Khroniki Simeona Logotheta Viz.

Vrem. iv. 167 sqq., 1897.

O rukopisiakh Simeona Logotheta. Viz. Vrem. v. 19 sqq., 3898.
Vasil'evski, V. zhizni i trudakh Simeona Metaphrasta. Zhurn.

min. uar. prosv. 212, 379 sqq., 1880.

Khronika Logotheta v slavianskom i grecheskom. Viz. Vrem. il

78 sqq., 1895.

Dva nadgrobnykh stikhotvoreniia Simeona Logotheta. Viz. Vrem.
iii. 574 sqq., 1896.

Zlatarski, V. N. Tzviestniata za Bglgaritie v Khronikata na Simeona
metaphi-asta i logoteta, Sbornik xxiv., 1908.

Dva izvicstni bglgarski nadpisa ot ix. vick. Shoniik xv. 131 sqq.

Sofia, 1898.
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II. MODERN WORKS

1. General HisxoniEs

Biisaell, F. W. Constitutional History of the Roman Euii.ire from tlie

AccessioQ of Domitian (81 a.d.) to the Retirement of Nicephorna
in. (1081 A.D.). 2 vols. London, 1910.

Fiulay.^Finlay, G. History of Greece, vol. ii. Oxfoi-d, 1876.
Gelzer, H. Abriss der byzantiniaclieu Kaisergeschichte. In Kium-

bacher, G. B. L. (See above under LA)
Gibbon.—Gibbon, E. Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, vols. v.

and vi. Ed. Bury (revised ed.). London, 1910.
Hefele, C. J. von. Conciliengeschichte, vol iv., ed. 2. Freibum i. B.,

1879.

Lebeau, Ch. Histoire du Baa-Empire, vols, xii., xiii. Ed. Saint-Martin,
Paris, 1831, 1832.

Schlosser, F. G. Geschichte der bilderstiirmenden Kaiser des ostromischen
Reichs. Frankfurt, 1812.

2. Monographs and Wokks bearing on special Portions
OP THE Subject

Boor, C. de. Der Augriff der RhQs auf Byzanz. B.Z. iv., 1895.
Brehier, L. La qiierelle des images (viii^-ix'* siecles). Ed. 2. Paris,

1904.

Brooks, E. W. On the Date of the Death of Constantine, the son of Irene.

B.Z. ix., 1900.

Bury, J. B. Mutasim'a March through Cappadocia in a.d. 838. J.H.S.

xxix., 1909.

The Bulgarian Treaty of a.d. 814, and the Great Fence of Thrace.

E.H.R., April 1910.

The Embassy of John the Grammarian. E.H.R, April 1909.

The Identity of Thomas the Slavonian. B.Z. i., 1892.

Conybeare, F. C. The Key of Truth. A manual of the Paulician Church
of Armenia. Oxford, 1898.

Dobschiitz, von. Methodios und die Stnditeu. B.Z. iviL 41 s^^., 1909.

Fallmerayer, Ph. Geschichte der Halbinsel Morea. 2 vols. Stuttgart and

Tiibingen, 1830-6.

Gabotto, F. Bufemio e il movinieuto separatista nell' Italia hyzantina.

Turin, 1890.

Gardner, A. Theodore of Studium, his Life and Times. London, 1905.

Gasquet L'Empire byzantin et la nionarchie franqiia Paris, 1888.

Gay, J. L'ltalie m^ridionale et I'enipire byzantin. Paris, 1904.

Gerland. Photios und der Angriff der Rnssen anf Byzanz, 18 Juni 860.

Neue Jahrbiicher fiir das klassische Altertnm, si., 1903.

Gfrorer. Eyzantinische Geschichten. 3 vols. Gi-az, 1872-3.

Gregorovius, F. Gescliichte der Stadt Athen im Jlittelalter, vol. i.

Stuttgart, 1889.
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Grossu, N. Piepodobiiy Tlieodor Studit, ego vi-cmia, zliizn' i tvumiiiin..

Kiev, 1907.

Farnack, O. Die Bezieluingen des fraiikiscli4talisclien ziuu byzantmisdien

Reiclie unter der licgicrung l^^arls des Gi-ossen imd dcr spiiteren

Kaiser kai'olingischen Stammcs. Gottingeii, 1880.

Hergenrother, J. Pliotiu.?, ratriarcli von Kon.stantmopcl, scin Lclioii,

seine Schriften i;nd das giiecliische Schisma. 3 vols. Rcgciisbiirg,

1867-9.

Holm, A. Oescliichte Siciliens im Altertum, by Ad. Holm. Ed. iii.

Leipzig, 1898.

Jager. Histoire de Photius. Ed. 2, Paris, 1854.

Jirecek, C. Die Ronianen in den Stadtcn Dalmatiens wahrend dcs

Mittclalters. Part i. Denkscbriften dcr Iv. Akademie der

Wissenschaften, Vienna, xlviii., iii., 1902.

Lebedev, A. P. Istoriia razdicleniia tserkvei v IX.-m, X. i XI.

viekakli. Moscow, 1900.

Lentz, E. Das Verbaltiiia Venedigs zu Eyzanz nach dem Fall dca

Exarcliats bis zum Ausgaug des neunten Jahrbunderts. Teil i.

Venedig als byzantinische Provinz. Berlin, 1891
;

[Teil ii.]

Venedigs Abbangigkeit von Eyzanz. B.Z. iii., 1894.

Melioranski, B. Iz semeinoi istorii amoriiakoi diiiastii. Viz. Vreni. viii.

1 sjg., 1901.

Pargoire, J. Saint Thdophane le Clironographe et ses rapports avec saint

Theodore Studite. Viz. Vrem. ix. SI sg-g., 1902.

Ramsay, W. IL The War of Moslem and Christian for tbe possession of

Asia Minor. Contemporary Eeview, July 1906, London.

Schneider, G. A. Der hi Tbeodor von Studion, sein Leben und Wirken.

(Kirehengeschicbtliche Studien, ed. Kniipfler, Schrors, and Sdralek,

V. iii,) Miinster i. W., 1900.

Schwarzlose, K. Der Eilderstreit. Gotba, 1890.

Shestakov, S. P. Ocberki po istorii Khersonesa v VI.-X viekakh po
R. Khr. (Pamiatniki Kbristianskago Khersonesa.) 1908.

Ter Mkrttscbian, Karapet, Die Paulikianer im byzantinischen

Kakerreiche. Leipzig, 1893.

Thomas, C. Tbeodor von Studion und sein Zeitalter. Osnabriick, 1892.

Tiede, C. Quellenniassige Darstellungder Eeziehungen Carls des Gcossen

zu Ost-Eom. Eostock, 1892.

Vailh^, S. Saint Michel le Syncelle et les deux freres Grapti, Saint

Theodore et Saint Th^ophane. Revue de I'Orient chr^tien, vi.

313 s?3., 610 sggr., 1901.

Vasil'ev, A. A. Proizkhozhdenie imperatora Vasiliia Makedonianina,
Viz. Vcem,, xii. Petersburg, 1905.

Vasil'ev.-—Vasil'ev, A. A. Vizantiia i Araby [I.]. Politicheskiia

otnosheniia Vizantii i Arabov za bremia Amoriiskoi dinastii.

Petersburg, 1900.

Vogt, A Basile I'^ Paris, 1908.
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3. Works relating primarily to Western Kurope

Bi-yce, James. The Holy Eoman Empire. New ed. London, 1904.
Dummler, E. Geschiclite des ostfrankischen Reiche-s Bd. i. (to 860),

__
cd. 2. Leipzig, IBS'?.

Ubei- die siidostliclien Marken des IVankischen lleiches unter den
Karolingem (795-907). Axchiv fiir Kiuide ostei-reichisclier

Gescliichtsquellen, Bd. x.

Gregoroviiis, F. History of the City of Rome in the Middle Ages,

transl. by Mrs. Hamilton, voL iii. 1895.

Kleinelausz, A- T.'Empire carolingien, ses origines et sea transformations,

Paris, 1902.

KretschmajT, H. Grachichte vou Venedig, Band i. Gotha, 1905,

Schipa, M. Storia del priucipato longobardo di Salerno. Archivio

storico per le province napoletane, anno XI L, fasc. i. 79 sgrjr.,

1887.

Simson, Karl.—Simson, B. Jahrbiichcr des frankischen Keiclies uuter

Karl dem Grosaen, Bd. il (789-814), Leipzig, 1883.

Simson, Ludwig.—Simson, B. Jahrbiichex des I'rankischen Eeiches

unter Liidwig dem Frommen. 2 vols. (814-840). Leipzig,

1874-6.

4. Works relating primaeilt to Eastern Europe or the
Saeacens

Amari, Storia.—^Amari, M. Storia dei Musulmani di Sicilia, voL i.

Florence, 1854.

Chamich, 51. History of Armenia, translated by T. AvdalL 2 vols.

Calcutta, 1827.

Conde, J- A. History of the Dominion of the Arabs in Spain, transL

by Mrs. Foster, voL i. London, 1854,

Dozy, R. Histoiie des Musulmans d'Espagne, vol. ii. Leiden, 1861.

Ghazarian, M. Armenien unter der arabiscben Herrschaft bis zur

Entstehung des Bagratideureiches. Marburg, 1903.

Kremer, Culturgeschichta—Culturgeschichte des Orients unter den

Chalifen, by A, von Kremer. 2 vols. Vienna, 1875.

Kremer, A. voa Geschichte der herrschenden Ideen des Islams.

Leipaig, 1868._

Kremer, A. von. tjber das Einnabmebudget des Abbasidenreichs.

Denkschriften of the Vienna Academy, xxsvi, 1887.

Kremer, Budget Harun.^—^Kremer, A. von. tJber das Budget der

Einnahmen unter der Regierung des HarliQ alra^d nach einer

neu aufgefundenen Uxkunde. Verhandlungen des VII. inter-

nationalen Orientalisten-Congresses, semitische Section. Vienna,

1888.

^eil.—G. Weil, Geschichte der Chalifen. Bd. ii. Mannheim,

1848.
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5. WOUKS RELATING PRIMARILY TO NORTHEIIN EUUOl'E (SlaVS,

llusaiANs, Hungarians, etc.)

Dtimmler, E. tJber die altestc Gescliichte der Slawen in Dalmatien

(549-928). SB. of the Imp. Acad, of Sciences, Vienna, xx. 353

535., 1850.

Gil'feiding, A. [Istoriia Serbov i Eolgar. In his collected works

(Sobranie Sochinenii), vol. i.] Geschichte der Serben uiid

Bulgaren. 2 pai-ls. Bautzen, 1856, 1864.

Hunfalvy, P. Magyarorszag Ethnogi-aphiaja. Budapest, 1876.

Die Ungern oder Magyaren. Vienna and Teschen, 1881.

Ilovaiski, D. Istoriia Rossii, voL i., part i. Moscow, 1876.

Jirecekj C. J. Geschichte der Bulgaren. Prague, 1876.

Loparev, Kh. M. Dvie zamietki po drevnei bolgarskoi istorii. Zapiski

imp. n^skago arkhcologicheskago obshchestva, iii. 341 553.

Petersburg, 1888.

Marquart, I. . Osteuropiiische und ostasiatische Sti-eifziiga Leipzig,

1903.

Roesler, R. Komanische Studien. Leipzig, 1871.

Schafarik, P. J. Slawische Altertiimer, ed. Wuttke. 2 vols. Leipzig,

1843-4.

Shishnianov, I. D. Kritiehen. priegled na voprosa za proizkhoda na

prabolgaritie ot ezikovo gledishte i etimologiitie na ineto

"bQlgarin." Sbornik, xvi.-xvii. 505 595. Sofia, 1900.

Tliomsen, V. The Relations between Ancient Russia and Scandinavia,

and the Origin of the Russian State. Oxford, 1877.

Vamb^ry, A. A niagyarok eredete. Budapest, 1882.

Westberg, F. Beitrii^ ziir Klanmg orientaliacher Qnellen iiber Osteuropa,

L and iL Izv. imp. Ak. nauk, xL 4, 1899, Nov. and Dec.

K analizy vostochnikh istochnikhov o vostochnoi Evropie. 2 parts.

Zhum. min. n.p. (N.S.) xiii. (Febr.) and xiv. (March), 1908.

5a. Works relating to Constantine (Ctril) and Methodios

Avril, A. d'. S* Cyrille et ^^ Methode. Paris, 1885.

Bil'basov, V. A. Kirill i Methodii 2 parts. Petersburg, 1868-71.

Bretholz, B. Geschichte Mahrens, voL i., part i. Briinn, 1893.

Briickner, A. Tliesen zur cyriUo-inethodianischen Frage. Archiv fiir

slavische Philologie, xxviii. 186 S55., 1906.

Franko, Ivan. Beitrage zur QueUenkritik der cyrillo-methodianisclien

Frage. Archiv f. slavische Philologie, xxviii. 229 5175., 1906.

Qinzel, J. A. Geschichte der Slawenaposlel Cyril! und Method und der

slawischen Liturgie. Leitmeritz, 1857.

Goetz, K. Geschichte der Slavenapostel Konstantinus (Kyrillns) nnd
Methodius. Gotha, 1897.

Jagid, V. Zur Entstehungsgeschichte der kirehenslavischen Spracha
2 parts. Denkschrii'ten der k. Ak. d. Wiss, in Wieii, phil.-hist.

CI., xlvii., 1900.
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Viiov' naideniioe svidietel'atvo o dieiateliia<iLi KonstanLina Pliilosojilia

(scil. the Letter of Anaslasius to Gaiidiiric). Sboniik oLdiel,

russk. iazyka i sloveuno~;ti imp. Ak. iiaiik, liv. Petersburg,

1893.

Die ueuesteu Forscliiuigeu iiber die slavisclien Ai)ostel Cyrill luid

Methodius. Ai'diiv f. slavische Philologie, iv. 123 sij-?-) 1880.

Lamaiiski, V. CyriUo-jMetliodiana. Ardiiv t. slavische Philologie, v.

544 sqq. (1905), vi. 162 sgy. (1906).

Leger, L. Cyrille et Mdthode : ^tude historique aur la conversion des

Slaves au Ckristianisme. Paris, 1868.

Pastrnek, F. D^jiny slovanskycb ApoStolfl Cyrilla a Methoda. Prague,

1902.

Racki. Viek i djelovanje sv. Cyrilla i Methoda slovjeuekih apoStolov.

Agiam, 1857.

Snopek, F, Konstantinus-Cyrillus und Methodius, die Slavenapostel.

(Operum academiae Velehradensis tomus ii.) Kremsier, 1911.

Voudrak, W. Einige Bedcnken gegen die Echthcit des Briefes v. P.

Hadrian II. in der Vita 3. Methodii a viii, Archiv f. slavische

Philologie, xs. 141 555., Berlin, 1898.

Vorouov, A. Kirill i Methodii. Glavnicischie istochniki dlia istorii svv.

K i M. Kiev, 1877.

6. GrVILZIATION

Diehl, CIl Maiinel d'art byzantin. Paris, 1910.

Etudes byzantines. Paris, 1905.

Figures byzantioes (1"^ s^rie). Paris, 1906.

Gelzer, H. Byzantinische Kiilturgeschielite. Tubiogen, 1909.

Grenier, P. L'Empire byzantin, son evolution sociale et politique.

2 vols., Paris, 1904.

Hesseling, D. C- Essai sur la civilisation byzantine. (Translation from

the Dutch.) Paris, 1907.

Heyd, W. Geschichte des Levantehandels im MittelaJter, Bd. i.

Stuttgart, 1879-

French translation by Raynaud, voL i. Ijeipzig, 1885.

Marin, L'abb^ Les Moines de Constantinople (330-898). Paris, 1897.

De Studio coenobio Constantinopolitano. Paris, 1897.

Nissen, AValdemar. Die Eegelung des Klosterwesens im Ehomiierreiche

bis zum Ends des 9. Jahrhunderts. Hamburg, 1897.

Pargoire, J. L'ifeglise byzantine de 527-847. Paris, 1905.

Kambaud, A. L'Empire grec au X" sifecle. Paris, 1870.

Uspenski, Th. Ocherki po istorii vizantiiskoi obrazovannosti. Peters-

burg, 1892.

7. Administration, Institutions, Laws

Andreades, A. Les Finances byzantines. Revue des sciences politiques,

iL, mars-avril 1911. (Also in German: Flnanz-Archiv, xxvi,

Bd. ii., 1909.)
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Brightmaii, F. Byzantine Imperial Coronations. Journal of Theological

Studies, vii. 1901.

Brooks, E. W. Arabic lists of the Byzantine Themes. J.H.S. xxi.

67 s(i<i., 1901.

Bury, J. B. Tht Constitiatioii of the Later Romau Empire (Crcighion

Memorial Lecture}. Cambridge, 19T0.

The Imperial administrative system in the ninth century, with a

revised text of the Kletorologion of Philotheos. (Proceedings of

the Bx-itisli Academy. Supplementary Papers i.) London, 1910.

TLe Naval Policy of the Roman Empire in relation to the Western

Provinces from the 7th to the 9th century. Centenario della

nascita di JMichele Amari, voL ii. 21 sgj. Palermo, 1910.

Gelzer, H. Die Genesis der byzantinischen Themenver&ssung. Abhand-

lungen der kon. siichsischen Gescllschaft der Wiseenachaften, phiL-

hist. CI., xviii., 1899.

Das Verhaltnis von Staat und Kirche in Byzanz. Historischc

Zeitschrift, N.F., L p. 193 sgj., 1901.

Kalligas, P. MeAfrat Kat Adyot. Athens, 1882.

Mayer, E. Die dalmatiscb-istrische Munizipalverfassung im Mittelalter

iind ihre romischen Giundlagcn. Zeitechrift der Savigny-

Stiftung fiir Rechtsgeschichte (germ. Abtcilung) xxiv. 211 sgg.

1903.

Monnier, H. ^^tudes de droit byzantlo. Nouvelle Revue historique de

droit fran^ais et etranger, xvi. 125 sgg., 330 595., 49'7 sgg., es"?

sq<l. (1893), xviii. 433 sgg. (1894), xix. 59 535. (1895).

Neumann, C. Die byzantinische Bfarina Historische Zeitschrift, N.F.,

liv. 1 52?., 1898.

Sickel, W. Das byzantinische Krbnnngsrecht bis zum 10. Jahrhundert.

B.Z. vi., 1897.

Zacbaria von Liiigenthal, K. E. Geschicbte des griechisch-romischen

Rechts. Ed. 3, Berlin, 1892.

Zur Kenntnis des romischen Steuerwesens in der Kaiserzeit.

M^moires de I'Acad^mie imp, des Sciences de S. P^tfirsbourg, vii"^

a^r., VL 9, 1863.

8. Geography

Andei-son, J. G. C. The Road-System of Eastern Asia Minor with the

evidence of Byzantine Campaigns (with map). J.H.S. xvii. 22 sgg.,

1897.

See below : Studia Pontica.

Cumont, F. See below ; Studia Pontica.

Jireiek, C. J. Die Heei-stiasse von Belgrad nach Constantinopel und die

Balkanpiisse. Prague, 1877.

Das Fursteatum Bulgarien. Vienna, 1891.

Kanitz, F. Donau-Bulgarien und der Balkan. 3 vols., 2nd ed, [eap. voL '

iii], Leipzig, 1880.

Le Strange, G. Baghdad during the Abbasid Caliphate. Oxford. 1900.
The Lands of the Eastern Caliphate. London, 1905.
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Ramsay, Asia Minor.—Ramsa}-, W. 51 The Historical Geography of

Aaia Minor. (Royal Geographical Society, Supplementary
Papers, voL iv.) London, 1890.
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